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DATA NOT READY YET

Vote May Be Set Back
Referendum on the Lions Recreation Complex on Salt
Spring Island is coming close, but some question was raised
on Tuesday evening whether it will be ready in time for the
November 15 elections.
Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission is swamped with
estimates and calculations and by the end of Tuesday's
meeting members were looking at the possibility of presenting the vote early in the new year.
No decision was reached, but it was generally agreed that
the preliminary work may not be completed by November
15.

ISLANDS ELECTION
NINE SEATS AND REFERENDA
Nine seats are to be filled
among the islands next month
during the local and regional
elections.
Two regional directors are
up for re-election, as voters
in all the islands will go to
the polls to decide vhether
Chairman Jim Campbell and
Director George Heinekey
shall retain their seats for the
Outer Islands and Salt Spring
Island, respectively.
On Salt Spring Island three
seats on Gulf Islands School
District fall vacant. Chairman
Charles Baltzer, Dr. E. R.
Dixon and Nonie Guthrie are
nearing the end of their terms
on the board.
On Mayne Island voters will
elect a school trustee and a
local Island Trustee. School
Trustee Pearl Brau has served
her two-year term and Local
Trustee Christian Bergthorson

DRIVE
RAISES

$1106
CARS campaign is close to
the end.
Campaign in the islands on
behalf of the Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society has
come close to its target.
Last week the drive had
brought in a total of $1,104,
reports Chairman Phil Sawford.
t-He had a target of $1250.
r Sawford is directing the
drive on behalf of Salt Spring
Island Lions Club.

CHANGE
IN LOT
SIZES
New proposed regulations
for Salt Spring Island whereby
the minimum lot size on
which a guest cottage may be
constructed will be one-and-a
half acres, were under fire
last week from G.S. Humphrey
reys.
To change from the old
minimum of one acre was not
fair, he told the Trust on Tuesday evening.
"It is not fair to people who
bought property on the assump
tion that they could build a
cottage," he asserted.

has left the island and resigned
his seat.
North Pender voters must
name a local Trustee to serve
on the Islands Trust in place
of the late Walter Cunliffe.
Saturna Islanders have to
name a school trustee as Tom
Davidson faces the end of two
years.
In addition to the election
of various representatives, a
number of islands will also
cast ballots on projects under
local by-law referenda.
Largest of these votes is the
$1,350", 000 recreation complex
on Salt Spring Island. Details
of the referendum) are being
prepared by the Salt Spring Recreation Commission.
At Pender a referendum is
being prepared on a $50,000
project to extend the projected
school activity room to serve
as a community centre.
Voting is on Saturday, Nov.
15.

WIDE
ROADS
DON'T
JAKE ON
Islands Trustee is broadening his scope.
On Tuesday evening last
week Trustee Mike Larmour
brought in a number of proposals he would like to see in the
by-laws governing develop
ment and subdivisions on Salt
Spring Island.
Most controversial of his
proposals was a call for minimum widths of 100 feet for
future road allowances.
The Trust is currently negotiating with the department of
highways to reduce the present
island road width of 66 feet on
the grounds that a 66 foot swart
through the rural country-side
is offensice to the aesthetic
senses of islanders.
Larmour explained that the
additional width would provide
for footpaths and other functions besides road traffic.
He also called for the elimi
nation of through-traffic in sub
divisions and prohibition of
roads within 100 feet of a water
intake from any island lake.
No action was taken on the
proposals. They will be considered by the Trust.
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FACES
NINE

I $7.00 per year in Canada, 20<: copy

INVENTOR SHOWS HIS AID TO TRAINING

ISLAND
COUNTS
"ROBBIE" IS TAKEN
Warrant went out last April
for Robert James Jeoffroy:
alias Robert Allan George, al
ias Robert Kenneth Agostinone
or known to islanders as Rob
bie.
Jeoffroy has been arrested
and charged with armed robbery in Tofino and will appear
in court there, on October 21.
He will also face nine other
charges in respect of offences
that occurred on Salt Spring
Island last spring.
Included in the charges are
a number of break-ins into
Ganges businesses. Don's Radio was entered and approximately $300 worth of goods stolen. The Bank of Montreal
was hit, and missed only a
calculator. Car from the Esso
Island Garage was stolen,
and the suspect is believed to
have used the vehicle for the
breakins.
Dr. McKay's office was
burgled and theft was reported of novacaine, syringes,
' and $40 from a wallet left
there.
Ship's Anchor Inn was entered, but no damage or theft
has been reported up to this
time.
Ganges Pharmacy windows,
and Mouat's Mall windows
were smashed.
Gulf Island Trading was
'broken into with groceries
and a variety of produce stolen. Mod'n Lavender was
burgled and missed $275 wortit
of goods.
Jeoffroy comes from Toronto and Hved on Salt Spring
the latter part of spring this
year. He will answer to the
impressive list of charges in
the Tofino provincial court.

Wolfgang Bassek shows his navigation lights training unit.

Navigation Training Aid
Island sailor has invented a
simple electric training device
for boatmen everywhere.
Wolfgang Bassek, a member
of Salt Spring Island Power
Squadron, won recognition at
the National Conference of '
Canadian Power Squadrons recently held in Vancouver.
Several hundred delegates were
in attendance from across Canada.
Mr. Bassek was awarded first
place in the Training aids Division for an instruction aid on
Navigation Lights of his own
invention. His brainchild can
simulate the exact characteristics and patterns of most
lights in common use in Can-

CHILDREN LIKE SOLDIER ANTS
New access to Salt Spring
Island schools has resulted
from the closing of the longestablished entrance on Lower
Ganges Road,
From Rainbow Road a new
roadway skirts the playing
fields and leads the visitors to
both schools. Many students
have already adopted the
habit of using the new route.
Some retain the old.
A number of students are

LUCKY LEOS
SELL LUCKY
TICKET HERE
One ticket in the Early Bird
draw of the Lucky Leo Lottery
had Salt Spring Island Sonnotations. That was as far as it
went.
Jerry McKay, of Surrey, B. C,
won a $100 consolation prize.
He had bought his ticket
through the Salt Spring Lions.

making their way from Ganges
to school by way of the path
alongside the tennis courts,
trustees were told at last week
week's meeting.
"Children are like soldier
ants," commented Principal
R.D. McWhirter, "They take
the most direct route."

NAMED
TO HIGH
SCHOOL
Mrs. Pat McPherson has
been appointed secretary of
Gulf Islands Secondary School,
Her appointment was confirmed last week.
Mrs. McPherson has been
secretary of Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce for the
past year.
She takes over from Mrs.
Kathy Bryan, who has left the
island to take up residence in
Calgary, with her family.

adian seaways. It is a valuable tool for classroom instruction, his colleagues of the
Power Squadron agree.
The newly commenced
class of 25 students taking the
Boating Course under the auspices of the island Power Squadron was the first to have the
benefit of tlu's new teaching
aid.
It was so well received at
the Conference that plans are
( Turn to Page Fifteen )

RESCUED
AS BOAT
CAPSIZES
A If Bangert and younger
brother, Arno took to canoeing
last week.
The two journeyed far across
the harbour and southward out
of Ganges. By rigging a sail
on the 18-foot fibreglass canoe,
the trip was peaceful and relaxing. But without keel to
hold any ballast the canoe was
swamped by a sudden swell.
The Bangerts, with life
jackets on, swam for more
than 40 minutes in water temperatures as low as 40 deg.
At the last lap toward Beddis
Beach, A If had Arno in tow,
as his younger brother had
reached exhaustion.
Jack Langdon sighted the
swimmers from his sailing boat
and crossed over to rescue
them.
Mr. Langdon believed it
would have been a matter of
minutes before the two canoeists would have suffered from
exposure and lost consciousness.
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End of Salt Spring freeze looms closer
-TRUST MEETS AGAIN AT GANGES HALL
Salt Spring is coining closer
to an end to me 10 acre freeze.
Islands Trust will approve
the Salt Spring Island Subdivision By-law subject to amendments adopted at last Tuesday's
meeting in Ganges.
The Trust met in St. George's Hall with an attendance of
about 100 islanders.
Main change required by

the Trust and already approved
by the Capital Regional Board
is the exclusing of Ganges from
the subdivision area until the
new Ganges planning committ
ee has come up with a development pattern for the community.
Trust offered 16 motions for
open discussion by the public
during the course of its own

WATER STORAGE TANKS

:
Depth indicator
Flanges
* 700 Gallons
' Float
* Shut-off valve

* Delivered on site
' Domed lid

WELL CASING»SEPTIC TANKS
All Products Delivered
Box 611

Flexcrefe Industries Ltd.Ganges
FERROCONCRETE PRODUCTS
Made on Salt Spring Island for the Gulf Islands

537-2117

S.S.I. SEA PRODUCTS LTD.

H. GODFREY CRABTREE
Chartered Accountant
PART-TIME OFFICE

-

#

I

Ste. 206
Va I court Centre,
Ganges, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS:

Fridays 8.30am - 5.30pm

Office Phone: 537-9321
Home

537-9347

West Vancouver 112-922-5414 (collect) tfn

meeting on the island. Meeting was quiet and orderly and'
only at two points was there
loud and maintained applause.
The 16 motio ns for change
were in three categories. About
10 were house-cleaning changes
intended to bring about greater
clarity in the definitions, and
in the controls intended under
various sections.
The Trust called for a clause
whereby the approving officer
may refuse a plan if there is
any danger of the new plan
depriving existing users of an
adequate water supply, from
an established community water system.
One amendment calls the
attention of the applicant to
the regulations of the Island
Trust and directs that he be^advised when making his application for a subdivision to the
provisions of the Islands Trust
Act and to published policy and
guidelines of the Trust.

GALLINULE or Moorhen — found in marshes in
eastern Canada, principally Ontario. It has been
recorded in Manitoba. It closely resembles the
coot, with a similar head-bobbing action as it
swims. However it differs in having a red instead
of white bill and the long, slender toes lack lobes.
The head is black, the body dark slate grey with
a line of white feathers along the sides and a
white patch under the tail. Likes the reedy, shallow areas where its nest, a shallow structure of
reed stalks, is woven into supporting reeds, usually over water. 10 or more buff-colored eggs,
speckled with dark brown are laid.

FULFORD DANCE SUCCESS

Exclusion of Ganges from
the provisions of the subdivision
by-law will hold good until the
At the October 4 dance at
area plan for Ganges is comple- Fulford
Hall, many happy
ted.
guests received door prizes.
Road design within a subdiArt Moulton won a steak and
vision, in future, will require
all owances for footpaths and
bicycle paths.
limit is imposed on seasonal,
or guest, cottages. Such cottaUnderground wiring in dense
ges were formerly permitted on
development areas is also now
mts of three-quarter acres or
sought under the by-law. It is
more.
They are to be restricted
not mandatory but lies within
to lots of an acre and a half, or
ihe jurisdiction of the approvmore.
ing officer.
(Turn to Page Four)
The by-law will further em
ploy measures to ensure that
ribbon development or contiguous developments are not possible.
TRIBUTE TO
Trust staff are to investigate the by-law and the plan
to compare them. If the Comm
PEGGY
unity i%n is more restrictive
than the by-law, the instance
is to be brought to the attention
BICKERTON
of the community and the Capi
tal Regional District for action.
Peggy Bickerton's passing
Major changes in the pattwill be mourned by many on
ern of island development were
Galiano Island. To me she
considered in other measures.
exemplified so many of the
Duplexes will be permitted onlj qualities
of womanhood that
in multiple family zones and a
are worthy of emulation. A
lady of integrity and charm,
she was a fine example of the
free soul of today's liberated
woman. Her independent
strength of character and calm
dignity were immediately apparent.
To the many community
-endeavours to which she lent
her support, she conscienti- .
ously carried out her duties:
never seeking the limelight
but adding a quiet strength.
With her keen sense of humoui
and attitude of gaiety, her
presence enhanced any gathering.
I admired her directness as
well as her tact in the exchange of ideas in conversa tion and I know that my life
has been enriched by having
known her.
-M.M.R.

FLOORCOYERING

lobster dinner for two at the
Ganges Crest Restaurant.
Joan Codd, of Victoria, won
a gift certificate from Harbour
Grocery.
Yvonne Sollitt won a gift
certificate from the Trading
Company.
Bill Harris got a gift certificate from Valcourt s while Lois
Codd won five gallons of gas
from R. H. Lee Shell Service.
Finally, Barbara Bourdin won a
box of chocolates from Ganges
Pharmacy.
Eva Tahouney played dance
music and a young kilted piper
played the bagpipes while three
young ladies in Scottish attire
danced some traditional Scottish dances.

Appliances
•SPIED QUEEN
WASHERS - DRYERS
DISHWASHERS

'GIBSON
FREEZERS - STOVES
FRIDGES

* MODERN MAID
MICRO WAVE OVENS
Enquire about our
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

THE ISLANDS
FIREPLACE
SHOP
Valcourt Business Centre

537-5012

FALL DRUG SALE
Starts Oct. 16th
THRU NEXT WEEK

WATCH FOR FLYERS IN MAIL
MANDELS CARPETS & VINYLS537-2629
You'll Be Floored With Their Low Prices I
3196 Douglas St Victoria
MANDEL FLOORCOVER/NG LTD. Open 7 nights a weak "til 9

GANGES PHARMACY
Les Ramsey

Phone 537-5534

Open Monday - Saturday 9.30 - 6pm
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fo be frank
by richords

I've been swindled! And it
was the City of Victoria what
done it. I like parking meters,
Like Women's Lib and psychiatrists and emotional dog-lovers
they oughter be abolished. I
like them when they are broken and removed. Under men'
tal protest I thrust a quarter ino the meter while I was parking on Fisgard St. Having
paid, I checked on the time
available. It was 15 minutes.
The meter only goes up to
15 minutes. But the slots are
available for nickel, dime or
quarter. I contend that those
choices are placed there by
the city in the hopes of drawing more quarters from drivers
who glance at the money first
and the time second. You
can add to the list. Besides
Women's Lib and psychiatrists
and emotional dog-lovers,
add city councils. They
oughter be abolished as well!
* * *
There is Scotch whisky, the
daddy of them all: there is
Canadian Rye whisky and there
is American Bourbon whisky.
Finally, there is Irish whiskey.
The Irish is the only one with
an "E" in the word, in modern
trade usage. So the Irish Liquor Store in Ganges marks
all its whiskies with the one
fine Irish designation, "Whiskey".
* » *
Truth in advertising: Victoria newspaper advertisement reads, "... Manufacturer's suggested price, $129...
super value at $144.50."
That's being more than frank.
In the same newspaper:
"Hubert is a wild feline....
now his coat is a lustrous
white, revealing her Persian
ancestry." Sounds like Wom-1
en's Lib got into the act some
where!
* * *
There are about a dozen
water districts on Salt Spring
Island, suggested Islands
Trustee Marc Holmes. "No,''
countered Gerry Haarbrucker,
"There are 11."
* * *
Trouble with the islands
and this averaging principle:
they've all got clusterphobia.
* * *
Yet another citadel has fallen. Rotary Grey Cup breakfast, once the red-blooded,
beer-and-sawdust domain of
the he-man, is weakening.
This year it is open to the
gals! When the Male Chauvm
ist Pigs start to fall by the way
side what hope is there for the
rest of us porkers?
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When Rob Dixon moved that
parking be prohibited outside
tiie school board office there
were two cars parked outside
the office. .One of them was
Rob Dixon's. Mebbe the sign
should read "Doctors only".
* **
Every child who rides a bicycle to school is a new hazard on the island roads. Every
parent should meet this realization head-on. Cycling can
be dangerous. Particularly
when it involves cycling from
one side of the road to the
other and swinging from side
to side without signals or warning. The other morning one
youthful cyclist brought two
vehicles to a standstill in less
than a mile. Parents must
face up to it. That child may
not live through this school
year.
* **
The schools in Ganges have
a resource centre co-ordinator,
Not so long ago they employed a librarian.. Doesn't it
make you feel good? Like going up in the world with a
name like that! Just think
about it... from four syllables
to nine! It's about time we
all had the same benefit of
status. Like a photographer
could be the visual representational director and the report
er would be the intelligence
co-ordinator. Trouble is the
editor could only be the garbage co-ordinator and it doesn t sound so hot!
* *»
They fooled me. It is not
Workmen's Compensation
Board, any more. It's Workers' Compensation. Another
victory for the Women's Lib!
* **
Last week there was a picture. It was on the front page
and it purpported to show Fred
Brookbanks congratulating
Lion Phil Sawford on his receiving an award. But it
wasn't Fred, at all. It merely
looks like him. The picture
was the Lions district governor.
Cliff Leffler, from Parksville.
Fred recognized the mistake,
straight away. Funny thing is
that when he told a dinner
party that it had been a mistake and that he had not been
present at that meeting, they
would't believe him. I mean:
everybody knew it was Fred.
Except Fred and the fellow
who was really there!
*> *

Church Women Celebrate Half Century
At the October meeting of
the Mizpah Group of the Uni
ted Church Women, there
were 15 present^ with Mrs.
Ron McNally, President, in
the Chair and Mrs. Steven
Miller acting as Secretary in
the absence of Mrs. Charles
Woolley.
The Devotional Period was
in the hands of Mrs. S. K.
Claibourne while the prayer
of the Fellowship of the Least
Coin was led by Olive Mouat,
Report on the sale of Anni
versary and Christmas tea
spoons showed that sal e had
been good and that more
must be ordered. It was interesting to hear that, in this
50th year of the Church's hisal function of that nature I
would have addressed him as
"Mr. Minister". Today I address him as "Ernie". Is it liberation? Is it a change to the
better? It's a change for sure,
* **
Just as oil companies seek
to spend large sums of money
on exploration and mining
companies breed mineral prospectors, so it is fitting that
throughout a meeting of Gulf
Islands School Board the howlof small infants in the adjacent health office penetrates
through the board room walls.
* **
Best story I ever had was an
interview with a fellow who
was there when they shot Dangerous Dan McGrew. Best
story I ever missed! I went
to his home and met him. Yes,
he was there! Could he tell
me about it? Sure! And at
that moment he held his head
and lost interest. His head was
aching too badly. His wife
was indignant with me. His
head always ached when he
tried to think, she explained
in exasperation. So I went.
And that was as near as I ever
came to writing the living
tale of a legendary death.

tory, 100,000 of these spoons
have already been sold in
Canada.
The Anniversary Tea had
been an outstanding success.
Although not stressed as a
money-making project, the
tea added significantly to
the Women's funds. The tea
room was most attractively
arranged. In the centre was
the pourers' table covered by
a lace cloth over gold; gold
candles in silver holders, serviettes with 50th Anniversary
written in gold, silver tea
sets and dainty bouquets of
autumn flowers added to the
festive appearance. Those
chosen to pour were either
very old Salt Spring Islanders,
members of old Island families, or long-time members of
the women s organizations of
the Salt Spring Island United
Church.
Refreshments were plentiful and delicious. Crowds
poured in, happy and friendly.
This was intended as a celebration and a celebration it
certainly was. Only one problem arose: the room is not
very large and space for
chairs was limited. One hostess was heard (to the horror
of the others) to mutter audibly, "Won't they go home?"
However, that was a happy
problem and not serious. Mrs.
Charles Woolley was the convener of this Anniversary Tea.
Mention was made of two
coming events: the 99th birth
day of Mrs. Townsend who is
in the Extended Care Unit of
the Lady Minto Hospital, and
the pre-Christmas tea of the
Burgoyne Group of the United

Church Women which will be
held on Nov. 5.
The rest of die period was
spent, discussing the Christmas
Bazaar. This is planned for
both the upstairs and downstairs halls of the United
Church in Ganges on Friday,
November 21. Over-all convener will be Mrs. McNally.
A new plan will be tried.
Home cooking will be in the
upstairs hall which will be
opened to the public half an
hour before the rest of the bazaar. If anything is left at the
end of half an hour, it will be
transferred to the lower hall
and offered for sale there with
everything else. It is felt that
this will make shopping easier and more pleasant. We
shall see. Another new feature
will be a table of used paperbacks, recent magazine^, and
white elephant articles. There
will also be one table completely devoted to cookies in
tins, ready for use as Christmas gifts. Naturally everyone
is already hard at work and
"Work and Chat Bees" are
being held each Thursday fron
10:00 to 2:00 in the upper hall
.' of the Ganges Church.
The meeting closed with
the Mizpah Benediction. Tea
was served by the Tea Convener, Doris Gibson.
-O. M.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P. O,. BOX 3
GANGES. SALT SPRING ISLAND
A. R. HARDIE. B.C.L.S.
537-5333

Res. Phone;
537-5749

I had lunch with Provincial
Secretary Ernie Hall the other
day. It is a sign of the timest
A decade or so ago at a form-

HUGH'S
MACHINERY
Upper Ganges Rd.

537-5070

Limited
Time Special!

3HP & 5HP TILLERS
Now in stock
SNAPPER

&

RE-CHECK YOUR FALL SALES
CATALOGUE - SALE ENDS OCT. 18
-SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!

MOTOMOWER

CHAIN DRIVES BOTH WITH
RELIABLE BRIGGS & STRATTON

POWER. "
Trades Accepted

537-5552
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ACTION AND REACTION
The Prime Minister of Canada has addressed the
nation and announced his plans for placing a curb
on the spiralling costs which have undermined the
national economy in recent years. His plans for a
partial freeze of wages and prices has met with
varied reactions. By and large the announcement
has been welcome and even among those who are
less confident of its success in combatting the spiral,
there is a satisfaction that the government has, at
last, entered the arena.
In British Columbia the Premier turned the tables
on his critics last week when he introduced emergency legislation to end the series of strikes which
was threatening to cripple the province.
Today it is too early to forecast results, but the
majority of British Columbians are welcoming both
actions.
Perhaps less than flattering is the basic reaction
of so many among the islands that both leaders have
proved themselves stronger than had been believed.
The provincial scene of labour strife was so very
closely related to the national scene of inflation
that in British Columbia we have one giant and two
giant-killers.
Some employers and many employees will look
askance at both measures. Most islanders, living
against a backdrop of pensions and retirement incomes, have evinced a new warmth towards the
controversial Socialist leader of British Columbia's
NDP government.
They are not easily convinced that inflation is
directly related to a contest between empbyer and
employee. Need is rarely the motivation behind
negotiations for increases. There are too many
Joneses in the labour movement and too many trying to keep up with them.
The Trudeau government went to office with the
determination that controls would be undesirable.
Many Canadians went to the polls with the same
conviction. Today, as the government changes its
stand on the subject there are less voters still firm
in their opposition.
When the nation is impressed with its Prime Minister and British Columbia is delighted with a new
strength in its leader, it is unfortunate that Mr.
Trudeau should trip over a postage stamp and threaten Mr. Barrett's big armful of groceries and wood.

THIS IS THEIR ONLY CHANCE
When the Gulf Islands School Board promoted
the construction of an activity room at Salt Spring
Elementary School, the community responded eagerly to a proposal to adapt the room to a communi-

ty use.
When the same school board recently announced
plans to construct such rooms at Pender School and
at Mayne Isjand, only one community rallied to
the proposal.
If they want to do anything about it, Mayne Islanders have got to do it right now. Next week
will probably be too late, because any such program must be presented to the electorate on November 15.

Letters to the Editor
MORE QUESTIONS

Sir:
The Public Relations Committee of the Salt Spring Recrea tion Committee put out a questionnaire recently asking for
preferences for one of three pos
sible complexes of a combination of aquatic and arena areas,
In my opinion, the data in
the questionnaire leaves out
more than it includes. Complete answers to many more
questions are needed before a
taxpayer can make an intelligent choice.
A few of these are:
a. What are the constructior
cost estimates of each part: ice
rink, curling rink, covered
pool, open pool?
b. What is the size of the
pool?
c. How many sheets of curling ice are planned?
d. What estimates have
been made of the numbers of
potential users of the complex
by type, i.e. the 14 or so activities listed. And also what
estimate of frequency of individual use?
e. What estimate has been
made of fees for each type of
use?
f. What estimate has been
made of operating costs? personnel, utilities, equipment
maintenance and capital replacement?
g. How much has the taxpayer, through LIP, OFY, and
straight federal provincial
and/or regional grants-contributed already to the project?
h. What is the seating capacity of the arena?
i. What hours of operation
for each part is planned?
j. How are operating losses
(if any) to be met?
k. What will be the interest
costs on $900,000 over the
life of the "mortgage"?
1. What does §900,000 represent as an addition to our pre
sent mill rate?
m. What organization or
level of government will be
responsible for actual operation

of the complex?
n. Is it proven that it is
possible to change ice from
skating to curling, overnight,
as suggested in the addendum
to the questionnaire?
o. What about sewage? Dis
posal of chlorinated pool water
Perhaps also we should remember that the "additional
amount of $450,000 will be
coming from B.C. Provincial
Government contributions," in
fact, will be coming from the
provincial taxpayerP.R. Layard
R.R. 1 Ganges
October 13, 1975

Sir:
In your last two issues
there has been a "Write-Up"
on the above vessel.
I have never read such an
in-accurate, and also such insulting and spurious written re
marks about this good ship. I
would suggest that before prin
ting you should be sure to obtain true, and actual facts
from reliable sources who kno\\
every detail of the subject mat
ter. The two articles are an
insult to those living and relatives of those who have passed
away when this good vessel
was the only liok between Van
couver Island and Fulford.
Those were the good happy

FREEZE
From Page Two
The measure has been taken,
to avoid too heavy a swing of
the trend towards a higher popu
lation.
The Salt Spring Island Trust
Committee is to adopt a policy
of careful scrutiny of all rezoning or subdivision applications
during the time that the zoning
by-law is being updated.
Regulations are to be prepared, under the Islands Trust
Act; whereby a suitable restrictive covenant will be placed on
the residual large parcels of
land created under the averaging principle or under any
strata title development. Furthermore, the Trust will not A
approve any subdivision basecB
upon the averaging principle
unless a suitable restrictive cov
enant is registered with the
title.
Salt Spring Island Trust Com
mittee will adopt a policy that
only those subdivisions which
are in accordance with the offi
cial Community Plan, as well
as with Islands Trust policies
and guidelines, will be
approved.
When all of these measures
have been adopted by the Capi
t al Regional District, the
Islands Trust will approve the
by-law. Ten acre freeze will
not be lifted until the subdivision by-law is adopted.
A copy of the resolutions
will be passed to the regional
board.
The Trust sat in open session
at the beginning of the meeting
and only opened the meeting to
the public in order to learn of
islanders' views on the propo.
sals, explained Chairman Hilary Brown.

To Check
Grounds
At Ganges
Adventure playground at
Ganges elementary school is
to be checked over for condition of ropes and other equipment.
Gulf Islands School Board
called for the check at last
week's meeting, after criticism was voiced by Trustee
Ann Foerster.
It was noted that the climbing net has been slashed with
knives every time it has been
repaired.
days before "our lovely island
became over-populated, and
over-ferried.
A.D.Dane,retired Chief
Engineer
Fulford Harbour,
October 12, 1975
P.S. I think those of pioneer
crew who have passed on
would agree.
^
G.A. Maude, Master and*^l
Vice-President; "Spike" Alexa
ander, Snr. Chief Engineer
and Kenny King, Seaman and
Oiler.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is excellent advice and a rule we invariably follow.

Church Services
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1975
ANGLICAN
9:30am
St. George's
Ganges
Family Eucharist
11:15 am
Holy Eucharist
St. Mary's
Fulford
11; 30am
Mattins
St. Mary Magdalene Mayne
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
9:00 am
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
11:00 am
UNITED
Dr. V. McEachern, 537-5817
Box 633, Ganges
Ganges
Worship Service 10:30 am
Nursery & Sunday Sch. 10:30 am
COMMUNITY COS PEL
Pastor Moe, S37-2622, Ganges Sunday Sch. for all ageslO:30 arr
Evening Service
7:30pm
Box 61, Ganges.
Thurs. Bible Study
7:30 prr
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SCENIC RUCKLE PARK TO BE IMPROVED FOR NEXT SUMMER'
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HARBOUR

9am
to
9pm

i7 Days

iWeek

GROCERY

Sale starts Thur.9am-Sat.6pn
(Open Saturday until 9 )
We reserve the right to limit
quantities at all times, to any
person,persons or families.
No Specials after 6pm, Sat.
537-2460

Special

f

THUR. - FRI. - SAT
O C T . 1 6 - 1 7 - 18-

SAUSAGES

fl.19

BURNS Burnshlre 1-lb tray pa!

WIENERS

BURNS Cello Pak 1-lb

75$

SHREDDED WHEAT

Spoon size 18 oz.pkge. 'CO<

RICE: Long Grain 2 Ib.
WESTERN FAMILY

TOMATO SOUP
CAMPBELL'S

4/89*

STEAK & KIDNEY
1 Famous SMED LEY'S
y 4fc *±
15-1/20.^99$
Beaver Point's Ruckle Park
offers the seclusion and site-

seeing every picknicker enjoys. The undeveloped area,

SCALAWAG

previously owned by the Ruckle family of Beaver Point
- Photo by Val Richards

H«s Long John SJlver
andJesstJiiMS
rolled into onil <-''

HOW mi??
By

KIRK DOUGLAS,-,

SCALAWAG
OC1

17

7&9pm

WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR
MONEY ?

DUNCAN & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
invites you to find out
COME TO OUR OPEN HOUSE
ON

Q. How can I make a good
job of removing the old finish
from furniture prior to refinishing?
A. Use paint or varnish remover, obtainable at any paint
or hardware store. If a tinge of
the old paint remains, mix two
tablespoons of oxalic acid with
a quart of water, douse this on
the furniture with a brush, and
let stay for 15 minutes before
rinsing with plain water. This
will bleach the wood to its natural color. WARNING: Protect
your hands with rubber gloves,
and avoid splashing yourself!
Q. How can I clean stained
kid gloves?
A. Ordinary cleaning f l u i d
will usually do a good job, but
if none is at hand, you can use
some cuticle remover.
Q. How can I improve the
appearance of a shabby-looking
black umbrella?
A. Try brushing over it with
a solution of ammonia and warm
water.

Fifty million members in seventy nations
building a better world.

is to take on a change of scenery for next year.
Ruckle Park, provincially
owned park at the tip of
Beaver Point, is undergoing
changes.
It presently offers good
picnic sights and scenic hiking trails. Future work for win
ter months will provide parking facilities, including a
loop around the picnic oench
at the tip of the point.
Day use facilities for the
day-trippers, will be organized and under construction.
The rugged area, where
stumps remain from the clearing done many years ago by
the previous owners of the pro
perty will be sectioned off tc
designate camping grounds
for the camper and hiking
trails for the hiker.
Work has commenced, and
the job, undertaken by the
B. C. Parks Branch should be
completed by the end of winter.

DOMINION

IRANGES7lbs/1.00
FANCY

CAULIFLOWER
LOCAL v.i.i heud49t
DATES
SNOBOY TABLE
12oz. tub
S. S. I. Rotary Club
"Grey Cup" tickets
(available at our store. This
•ear ladies may use tickets
hey purchase to join men for
[breakfast-lunch and watch tht
^ame. It is not a Stag. Proseeds to be used for another
leart type machine for the
,ady Minto Hospital and othei
Notary charities. No change
n pace. $20 per ticket (now
mly worth $10).
'et your ticket now and quali
; for die Oct. 31st Early Bird
lash prize draw in addition
regular draw.
If you cannot attend, buy a
J ticket anyway. You may win
$1000. Cash or? and help
your local Hospital.
Free delivery of groceries to
Shut-ins and O. A. P. 's on
I orders of $10 or more.

Harbour

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Fre ; Parking
759 Yates St.
Victoria
384-4136

Grocery
Your FRIENDLY
Food Store

•MMMMHBHMMMMMMHNI

T PAYS TO ADVERTISE

REMEMBER LAST SPRING
YOU

BROUGHT YOUR BOAT IN TO HAVE IT SERVICED AND THE

SHOP WAS PACKED - AND YOU LOST THAT PERFECT WEEKEND.

DONT LET /T HAPPEN NEXT SPRING!!

Winterize and Tuneup

NOW

TM

Join Us

DUNCAN & DISTRICT
CREDIT
UNION Mill Bay, B.C.
Duncan, B.C.
Crofton, B.C.
Salt spring Island

WHEN THERE IS TIME

BOAT & MOTOR STORAGE - BOAT HAULING
OUTBOARDS - STERNDRIVES
QUALITY REPAIRS BY CERTIFIED MECHANIC

NELSON MARINE 537-2849
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FRENCH IS
SPREADING

Defensive Play Take*

French is spreading... slowty
Teacher has been engaged
to teach French on a part-time
basis at Pender Island.
Last week the school board
approved the engagement of
Mrs. A. Reardon on the basis
of two hours a week.

BY HALF BACK
Salt Spring Orange, 3;
Gordon Head Cablevision, 2.

SALT SPRING
MQBILEHOME ESTATE
Brinkworthy Road, R. R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE

537-2076

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
* EXCAVATING
* BULLDOZING
*ROAD BUILDING
•GRAVEL - SHALE
•BASEMENTS
•SEPTIC TANKS & DRAIN FIELDS

537-2812 BOX 539,

CEMENT
MASON
TOP QUALITY FINISHING
FLOORS . . . PATIOS .
SIDEWALKS efc . . .
AND

EXPOSED AGGREGATE
( Over 20 years experience )

HARRY WILLIAMSON 537-2322

R-R.li GANGES

Behind Phil Stacey's winning tally the Orange rallied
in the second half to gain a
scintillating comeback win,
3-2 over Gordon Head, last
Sunday.
Neither side exhibited a
good brand of soccer as a lot
of the play was scrambly and
disjointed. The cause of this
was the fine defensive play
by both sides throughout the
game which throttled offensive thrusts, time and time
again. Even so, five goals
were scored.
In the opening minutes
Mike Rozzano was given a
golden opportunity to score,
But a sparkling save by the
Gordon Head goalie kept the
Orange off the scoresheet.
Finally, the goose-eggs
were broken, as Grangers
Marty Legg broke up a Gordon Head rush and counterattacked. He then squared
the ball to Wayne Reynolds
who snapped a break-away
pass to Jay Bourdin. Jay fired
a hard shot at goal which the
goalie blocked but a trailing
defender knocked the ball
into his own net.
Suddenly the Orange sagged
and tiiis was all Gordon Head
needed, as they popped home
two goals in five minutes.
The first a result of a mistackle, the second saw Salt
Spring s defence in complete
disarray while the opponents
easily scored.
After the half the Orange
suddenly found some new life
with the insertion of Dave
Stepaniuk, Mike Scott and
Phil Stacey, who appeared to
be the spark plugs. Mike

Picture yourself
in a Westwood Home

took a pass from Gary Hartwig and slid a perfect cross
to Finn Ronne who gave their
goalie no chance with a 10
yard blast.
Ten minutes later, Finn
shot again but the goalie turned the shot away. Wayne
Reynolds, trailing the play,
scooped up the rebound and
unleashed a tremendous cannonball at the goal, which
deflected off Phil for the
game-winner, his first of the
season.
The Orange held onto this
until the final whistle with
some solid defence and the
stand-out goal-tending of
Gordie Lee. Next week the
Orange travels to Victoria to
play Colwood to see if they
can record their third league
win.
DIVISION 3:
Salt Spring Canucks, 1;
Cadboro Bay Marauders, 7.
The Canucks took to the
field for their first league encounter but fell short of the
glories of victory.
For the first 15 minutes the
Canucks appeared to hold a
slight edge but the Marauders*
goalie was not about to give
Salt Spring the lead. S udden
ly the Marauders struck for twc
quick goals, and although
both were appealed for being
off-side, they both stood. A
third goal on a defensive miscue gave the Mar auders a
3-0 half-time lead.
In an attempt to shake up
the Canucks Danny Reynolds
was put in goal, but the Marauders were not to be denied,
as they quickly found the
range on two long shots.
These goals seemed to spank
the Canucks to life and behind the strong play of Matt
Car ter at uentre half and
forward Doug Elliot, ihe Salt
Spring side forged to the
attack. They were rewarded
with a goal, as Brent Dawe
dug a loose ball out of a
scrimmage and fed a crisp
pass to Doug Elliot, who
craftily back-heeled the ball
into the net.
The Canucks continued to
press but the Marauders found
the range on two more shots
on counter-attacks, to round
out the scoring.
Despite the score, the Canucks gave it a good try and
they can all be proud of the

effort they put out, especially
as they had to play with only
10 men. Even so, many
facets of their play need improvement and therefore it
is requested that the boys turn
out for practices on Tuesday
and Thrusday. The boys who
miss practices will find themselves out of the starting lineup for the upcoming game.
Next game, Sunday, Oct.
19, at 10 a. m. at Fulford
Field.

HALLOWS' EYI
UNICEF
DECLARED IN PR
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, Vicn
Upon the recommendation of the i
of the Executive Council, orders that
WHEREAS the Canadian
1975 as UNICEF Day ac
AND WHEREAS this is t
to "share and care" I
their traditional vis
AND WHEREAS in 1974 t
$78,000.00 which pro\
children less fortune
AND WHEREAS for the j
interest and support
of UNICEF, it is desj
UNICEF Day in the P'r<
PROCLAMATION be issued ap]
rovince of British Columbi;

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...

WHATEVER THE NEED
"WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small
We have them all!
CHRYSLER

Advertising
helps
make jobs.

VALIANT

PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE
COLT
RICKET
DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFF
Sales Representative

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
DUNCAN, B.C. 784-8144

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.
Backhoe Service
In its bright, spacious kitchen. .Its warm, relaxing
living room. Its cozy bedrooms.
It's a friendly place—with living areas that leave
enough unsaid to welcome your personal touch.
A functional place—with work areas efficiently
designed and finished with labour-saving
materials.
Sound like your kind of place? Mail us the
completed coupon and we'll rush you our
colorful book of dream homes. Or, you can
contact the Westwood dealer in your area.

•EXCAVATIONS

-LANDSCAPING

Enclosed is $1.00 for portfolio of
brochures in full color.

•PERCOLATION TESTS -SEPTIC FIELDS

NAME

•WATERLINES

ADDRESS. .

-DRIVEWAYS

• TRANSIT LAYOUTS AVAILABLE

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
2 EWEN AVENUE. NEW WESTMINSTER
BRITISHCOIUMBIA V 3 M 5 B 1 T S l 5 2 6 2 6 7 7 i

LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.
537-5453
Box 352, Gouges

Certified Drilling & Blasting
High Tree Service
•FALLING

-LIMBING

• TOPPING

• POWER LINES

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges
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Edge Off Game At Ganges
DIVISION 5
Salt Spriag Canadians, 5;
Sooke Mustangs, C.
Sparkling sunshine enhancing

THE GOVERNMENT Or
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COtUMStt

2933

the autumnal hues of majestic
oaks, a lush pitch and the
bounding enthusiasm of appreciative supporters..an appropriate backcloth for Salt Spring
to stage another victory, this
time at Top_az park, in Victoria. Again, the performance
reflected continued improvement in overall team play. 1
The defence, with the three
plus-one musketeers of Tamboline, Legg, Maclean and
Cosset and the acrobatic tease
Hengstler, continued with a
polished dominance of their

APPROVED AND ORDERED 11. SEP 1975

OYINCE
3RIA

lAeutenant-Govei

tl. SEP.197C

adersigned, the Lieutenant-Govemor, by and with the advice and co

JNICEF Committee has selected October 31st,
ross Canada:
le day that children will once again be asked
taking UNICEF boxes with them when making
.ts on Halloween:

opponents' attacks. More important, the same defence has
developed a noticeable capability of fully supporting their •
own attack with lead passes
and crosses, which befuddled
Sooke. Moreover, their anticipation of play cut off many
thrusts by the opposition.
In the middle of the field,
Walker, Webb, Stennes and
Albert Black intercepted and
distributed as effective middle'
men should, lending their
power to both the attack and
defence.
In attack Salt Spring began
to show some passing plays,
thrusts and opportunism which
sparkled with the sunshine and
were a delight to the spectators. TenVeen, Quesnel,
Wheeldon marked their opportunities with single goals,
while McFadyen treated Sooke
to a double dose of opportun-.
ism with two goals. Significantly, the other forwards, including Villadsen, Foerster
and Toynbee, provided excellend support to those who
scored.
Next Saturday, Oct. 18,
Division 5 will play Cordova
Bay Cougars at Fulford Field.
Players who will be notified,
should be at the field at 9:30
a.m. for a 10 a.m. game.
This will be a stronger opposition for the local boys.
Parents of players should
note that the team will play
in Victoria on October 25,
and any player who does not
have a book of ferry tickets
will not be taken off-island.
INTRA-ISLAND LEAGUE

Salt Spring Green, 1; Salt
Spring White, 0.

children of British Columbia collected
.ded food, medical and educational aid for
:e in 112 developing countries:
irpose of recognizing the importance of the
>f the people of British Columbia in the work
rable to appoint Friday, October 31, 1975, as
ince of British Columbia:
minting Friday, October 31, 1975, as UNICEF Day in

SPARKY
SAYS Do not overload your
plug outlets and be
very careful when using extension cords.
S.S.I.Fire Department

and at the other end Ken Marr
In a very evenly played,
was a stand-out for the Whites,
goal-keeping became the high
The only goal of the game
light of the match. Graham
Lee in the Greens goal played j was scored in the second-half
as Ricky Andrews picked up a
a very calm and confident
game in recording the shutout
( Turn to Page Eight)

DUTCH
BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961
We pierce ears
Open Tuesf - Sat. 9-5 537-28T1 Trv our European
Closed Mondays
Steam Permanent
Lower Ganges Road - across telephone .-building

J.McClEAN-ROOFING
*NEW CONSTRUCTION
•RE-ROOFING
Free

Estimates

*CEDAR SHAKES
•TAR & GRAVEL

537-5369

STEVENS MASONRY
Brick & StOne WOrk :* All work guaranteed
- Professionally done
* ff^st possible pric<
_.
.
- No travelling time c

Fireplaces-smokeFree

]656-3505

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be £53-4474
paid at Marr Accounting
Fulford - Ganges Road
Box 489,
Box 410, Ganges
Ganges

Need a water well ?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
478-9524 Collect 477-4982
(Office)

MDJililULF' ^ (After Hours)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

THE
ISLAND LITE

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

Has
Thrown The Switch
&
Is Open For Business

RESIDING MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

BYRON EXCAVATING
• PERCOLATION TESTS
• SEPTIC TANKS &
DRAINAGE FIELDS
• DRIVEWAYS
• HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
• WATERLINES
• WELLS TO 18 FT.

• LIGHTS OF ALL DESCRIPTION •
• QUASAR TV •
»NATUR GARD WATER STERILIZERS

B.C.

Chuck & Arfene Beas/ey
Look Forward To Serving You
537-9231
VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
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NEW APPOINTMENJ
Resignation of Mrs. Nonie
Swanson from-the staff of the
Gulf Islands School District
accepted by trustees last week
and Mrs. June Knowles was
appointed in her place.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Tribulations Of A Police Reporter
BY FRANK RICHARDS
For years I used to live in
file pocket of the police. That
was in the days when police
administrators were less leery
of the press and the PowersThat-Be did not scowl when an
officer spoke to a reporter.
It was not my function to
assist in police investigations,
but it was certainly not my aim
to stand in their way.

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR -

THAT WIRING JOB
— 537-2537 John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Say
Merry Christmas
4 times a year.

Many years ago a car ran
through a fence and came to
rest in a field. It occurred in
f ront of me and I ran to the
assistance of the driver. He
was doubled up under the dash
and at first I thought he was
thrown into that position as a
result of the force of the accident. Investigation proved that
he was reaching for the bottle
that lay on the floor. It was
half full. The other half was
in the driver.
As I opened the door fully
to peer, he straightened up
and thrust the bottle into my
hands.
"Get rid of it!" he hissed.
Novvil was in a quandary.
A law-abiding citizen would
have refused to accept it and
thrown it back into the car. He
would men have told the police
just what had happened.
And I was law-abiding.
But if I were to do that I
would never have another story
in that community. Sol didn t,
But, on the other liand, I had
a foot in both camps... and it's
not every hand that has that!
I knew the local police office and all the staff and I certainly didn't want to mess anything up for them. Sol tossed
the bottle into the grass and
settled both consciences. The
police arrived, decided that
the driver, who had by this
time left the ^scene, must have
been drunk and that was that.
About half an hour later
two small children arrived at
my house. They must have
been Greek for they were bearing gifts. They said in one
squeak, "We found your bottle,
Mr. Richards. " A n d they pre.sented me with a slightly bloo
dy, half-bottle of whisky.
My problem was now considerably magnified. Sol put the
bottle in a cupboard and went
out on my normal affairs.
Another half-hour passed
and my good friend, the officer
in charge of the local police
arrived on the scene. He had
heard that I had taken a bottle
of whisky from a car involved
in an accident.
In my abscence, the bottle
was taken from its hiding place
and put into formal custody as
Exhibit "A".
The police officer expressed

For just $3 you can order a year's subscription — four issues — to Beautiful British Columbia
magazine and a colourful 1976 calendar-diary.
Be sure and order right away so we can announce your gift in time for Chirstmas.
This bonus subscription offer applies only to
new or renewal subscriptions commencing with
this Winter's issue.
Order as many subscriptions as you like. It's
a great way to say Merry Christmas to yourself and
everyone on your gift list.

mi OUT THIS HANDY FORM TODAY
DRIFTWOOD,
BOX 250, GANGES, B.C,
VOS IEO

Please find enclosed my cheque or money order
in the amount of $
to cover
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO BEAUTIFUL B.C.
Please Send Subscriptions To:
Name.
Address

CYCLIST
KILLED
AT PENDER
Bernard John Gingell of
Gordon Head, Victoria was
fatally injured when hit by a
car while riding his bicycle
on Pender Island on Saturday.
Driver of the motor vehi'
cle has been identified as:
Michael Wade of Pender Island.
Accident occured at 8:15
pm on October 11.

FISHERMAN
FINED $75
Appearing in Ganges Provincial Court on Wednesday,
commercial fisherman,
Wayne Sollitt, of Ganges was
charged with fishing with out
side the surfline, where fishing is prohibited.
He was charged in Prince
Rupert where the offence
occurred and the case was
transferred to Ganges.
He was fined $75.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
DRIFTWOOD

(From Page Seven)
loose ball in front of the goal
and rifled home a hard shot
past Ken Man.
This Thursday the first
league game will be played,
with the players being divided
into a three team league,
which will play every Thursday
at 3:30 p.m. (after school)
and at 1 p.m. on Saturdays.
TEAMS
Salt Spring Lions (red).
Coach: C.Hoeller (537-9381)
Players: Andrew Hoeller, Jim
Buckley, Graham Lee, Stephen
Leadbetter, Stephen MacPherson, Kenny MacPherson, Greg
Duke, Lyle Brown, Michael jpt
Brown, Michael Lee, John Jew
kins: Salt Spring Legion (blue)
Coach; D. Piperno (537-2844)
Players: Richard Andrews,
Jackie Andrews, Ken Marr,
Tim Arnell, Roy Arnell, Mike
Veltman, Allan Stepaniuk,
Tony Legg, Ricky Howland,
Brian Downing, David Kates:
Salt Spring Rotary (green)
coach: D. Chase: Players:
Stephen Marleau, Todd Chase,
Terry Chase, Sean Logan, Brad
ley Graham, Alex Neish, Stephen Almond, Michael Blomley, Peter Schroeder, Trey/
Logan, Charlie Lees.
Schedule of Games (October);
Thursday, Oct. 16, Lions vs
Legion, School Field (3:30pm)
Saturday, Oct. 18, Rotary vs
Lions, School Field (1pm)
Thursday, Oct.23, Legion
vs Rotary, School Field (3:30pi
Saturday, Oct.25, Lions vs
Legion, School Field (1pm)
Thursday, Oct.30, Rotary vs
Lions, School Field (3;30pni)
November and December
schedule will be published
later.
Would any parent or boy
with any problems regarding
the teams or schedule please
phone one of the coaches or
Malcolm Legg, 537-2724?
Any boy who wishes to play
or whose name was left off the
lists should also phone Malcolm Legg.
Good luck to one and all on
their up and coming season:
Have fun!

Vouvc got rights,
They're outlined
hi this booklet.

Bonus Subscription Offer

AND MAIL TO:

regret that I would take sucn
an action.
I was now exactly where I
would have been if I had taken
the bottle and kept it in the
first place. So next morning I
went into the police office
and explained the routine and
the ethical problem of suppressing evidence.
I never went to jail.
I bought him a coffee and
he charged the driver with driung without due care.
It was the last time I ever
heard of that driver being in
trouble of that nature, so it
apparently came out right all
•round. And the whisky? It
went down the drain.

JUVENILE
SOCCER

I

The Human Rights Code of British Columbia
was created to guarantee basic human rights
to all people in the Province.
Do you know what these rights are? Do you
know what to do if your rights are violated?
A small booklet, titled YOUR RIGHTS, has
recently been published by the Human Rights
Branch of the Department of Labour. It will
give you the information you need about your
rights under the Human Rights Code.
It is available, free of charge, at all
Department of Labour offices, and at
Manpower Centres, doctor's offices,
community centres, and similar locations
throughout the Province.
Or, write to the Human Rights Branch,
Department of Labour, 880 Douglas Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8W 287

City or Town,
Country,
New
Renewal
Sign Gift Subscription ...,

HUMAN RIGHTS BRANCH
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Hon. W.S. King, Minister
James G. Matkin, Deputy Minister
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MARKSMEN AT THE BUTTS AT SALT SPRING ROD AND GUN CLUB

NO VISITING NURSES
FOR ISLAND YET
Visiting nurses' program
mooted several weeks ago by
the Community Resources Society on Salt Spring Island is
still in the discussion stages.
At its summer meeting on
Salt Spring Island, the Islands
Trust agreed to endorse the
project in a letter to Health
Minister Denis Cocke. No
reply had been heard from the
minister when the Trust met

here again on Tuesday last
week.
Project visualizes a nursing
service on the island to serve
the elderly and infirm who
need professional aid but who
are not in such condition as
to require hospital ization.
This home-nursing program
would take the pressure off
the hospitals, it has been
urged.

BE SURE TO ATTEND
The Victoria
Symphony Orchestra

FRIDAY-OCT.17- 8PM
COWICHAN SENIOR
SECONDARY AUDITORIUM

INSURED?
BY FRANK RICHARDS
Insurance against sickness?
Against hospital costs? Of
course we have them. Everyone in British Columbia has
insurance.
But what about when he
leaves British Columbia? What
then?
Best thing the traveller can
do is to take out private insurance against health breakdowns in other parts of the
world. This is particularly
true in the case of the United
States, where it may cost a
man all he can earn in a life
time to enjoy that lifetime.
So you pack your bags and
fly away to adventure just like
the airlines ads tell you!
Only thing is that it doesn't
work that way. Not at all.
The traveller leaves for dis
tant points and floats on a
cloud of holiday leisure about
the world. He lands in the
United States and has a sudden
sharp pain in the big toe. Or
he gets some offensive object
in his eye. Or the mild attack
of bubonic plague he suffered
last year breaks out again.
And into a United States
hospital he goes.
Many alien hospitals look
askance at British Columbians.
They don't know where it is,
for a start. Some of them knou
only too well. It's in Canada
with all the Eskimoes and Com
munists and their frost-bitten

feet.
_ So they don't want to examine your big toe or your eye
or your bubonic, wherever tnat
it is. Until you mention the
magic word, "Insurance". The
receptionist^ the medical
staff and the morgue attendant
are all smiles and in you go
and out you come.
Your troubles are over.
They take off your big toe,
stick it in your eye and a plague on anything else!
You drift back to the
ground in British Columbia and
reality and routine and you go
forget you were ever sick in a
far-off place. Your hospital
bill you send to the insurance
company. The company explains most courteously mat
tfie bill should be sait to the
provincial service first. The
government insurance will pay
its agreed share and the private
company pays the rest.
"The cheque will be sent
off by return," says the cheery
insurance clerk.
And the hospital continues
to bill you, month by month.
The B. C. insurance plan is
excellent. It covers you for
many things. But it does not
protect you from anxiety. The
hospital pleads, threatens and
continues to bill you, unaware
that B. C. takes up to three
months to get around to its
accounts.
Easiest way might be to

AUXILIARY AWARDED PLAQUE
The September meeting of
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital Auxiliary was well
attended, and the members
were given a description of
some of the new equipment
being considered for die hospital by Mrs. D. Hartwig and
Mrs. Baker.
Mrs. Mary Yellowlees reported that the Thrift Shop enjoyed a profitable summer.
She wishes to thank the residents of all the islands for
their contributions, and
Motiat's for their $70 a month

donation.Mrs.- W. Petapiece and Mrs.
T. Watson attended the recent
convention of Hospital Auxiliaries in Vancouver, and took
along a display made by patients in the Extended Care
Wing. They reported that it
won a plaque which is now on
display in the Extended Care
Wing.
The next regular meeting
will be held on Monday, Oct.
27, at the Legion Hall at 2 prn.
New residents are cordially invited to attend.

THE HAIR SHOPPE
( Facing Park Drive )

IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

Deborah Gisi
Manageress

Featuring -

GWEN HOEBIG - Violin
PROGRAMME

Overture "Semiramide1 SEMIRAMIDE Rossiui
Symphony No. 5 C Minor
Beethoven
Violin Concerto No. 1
Paganini
Les Preludes
Liszt

pay the bill and let the BC
insurance pay you. But they
have no way of paying you.
"You should have sent us
the bill, " they tell you. We
did. B. C. Government pays
big wages,...the biggest. So
they can't afford big staffs.
But the government doesn't
suffer. We do!
Take out insurance when
you leave the country. You're
probably foolish if you don't.
But don t get the idea your
troubles or the troubles of the
hospital are over. They're
just beginning.
Just hope you may get the
whole thing paid for and squared away before you want to
take a holiday next year.
And take a
tip....take
your holiday at home. It saves
a lot of headaches!

SEASON TICKETS: Adults $12.00 Students $4.00Family $30.00
SINGLE CONCERT:Adult $4.50 Student $1.50

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERSUN STOCK NOW
* Homelite Power Sows
* Oregon Power Saw Chains
Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS
537 - 2023

Another damned, thick,square book! Always scribble, scribble,
scribble! Eh! Mr. Gibbon?"
(William Henry, Duke of Gloucester, 1743-1805)

YES! AND ANOTHER AND ANOTHER AND ANOTHER
damned

thin

thick

square

round

BOOKS
VOLUME H
OPENING SATURDAY, OCTOBER ?8
GANGES

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO OUR
BOOKWARMING PARTY ON SATURDAY
70am to 5:30pm
REFRESHMENTS

Come in and browse around.
You may bump into a poet, author or
publisher, and you are sure to meet Kathy and Roger Coster, proprietors of Volume I, Duncan, and Volume II, Ganges, and Phyllis
Webb, who will be minding the shop.

OPENING DAY RAFFLE
Every book you buy gives you a chance to win
WILDFLOWERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
by Lewis J.Clark
McPaillips Ave., (Formerly Auntie Viv's) Ganges 537-9223 Box 331
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FLASH

NAME

WAMMES
UPHOLSTERING

* REPAIR * RECOVER
REMODEL* CUSTOM-BUIL
SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

537-9208

MaliviewDr, 14

REV'S
AUTO REPAIR
City experience at
country costs

Licenced Mechanic
* AUTO & TRUCK REPAIRS

* WELDING - Gas & Electric

EVERGREEN JANITORIAL &
MAINTENANCE SERVICE LTD.
FOR THE MOST IN HOME & BUSINESS MAINTENANCE
Floors - Rugs - Windows Vehicle Upholstery & Rugs
Exterior House Cleaning Gutters & Walls
Furniture Upholstery
First Cleaning for New Homes
Free Estimates on Salt Spring - Small fee for Outer Islands
Servicing
CO7 CAAO
All the Gulf Islands W/OUUO Box 1041, Ganges

RAINBOW MATERIALS

DRAIN ROCK
1" MINUS SCREENED ROAD & DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
PIT RUN GRAVEL
FILTER BED MATERIAL
LOADING & TRUCKING

537-2147 or 537-2186

8:00 am to 5:00 pm

evenings

* STEAM CLEANING
HOURS:

Tuesday - Saturday
8.30am - 5.30pm
Trevor Olsen

537-9232
Stewart Road

TO
ADVERTISE

537-5642

Walter Fallot

Famous HEATILATOR Fireplaces Modern,built-in
type easily installs in existing, new, and mobile homes
- Old reliable steel circulators for masonry chimneys
- New, 'space saver* free standing conical style in 6 decorator
porcelain colours.
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
"Sole Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer"

G.K. ARNOTT

IRON
WORK

HUGH'S
MACHINERY
537-5070

BUY IT RIGHT !
SELL IT FAST !

USE

:

537-5439

Mornings til 8:30am
Evenings after 7:30pm
Box 737, Ganges
Merv Wqlde
Government Certified

Office on Fulford-Ganges road
Box 352, Ganges

SALTSPRING

* Foundations
* Framing
'Additions

Box 443, Ganges

T.A. HOCKLEY PLUMBING,
DEEP & SHALLOW WELL PUMPS
NEW CONSTRUCTION & RENOVATIONS
Quality Work - Reliable
Gov't Certified Tradesman
Box 905, Ganges

537-5012

SPENCER
LOG HOME
CONTRACTING

GOING PLACES
CHARTCRS
cruises Hights.
bus tours

Call Connie

INS.

AGENCIES

LTD.

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY
Charlesworth Road, Ganges

PHONE: 537-5O31

BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

FIREPLACES

* Blaze
* Ashley
* Franklin
* Heatilator Fireplaces

* Firescreens
* Fireplace Tools
* "A" Vent Chimneys

NOW AVAILABLE

THE ISLANDS FIREPLACE SHOP
537-5012

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING
CONTRACTING
Specializing in" "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

Anywhere in the Gulf Islands
Several Completed Homes
To View

Patrick Dairies

537-2905

537-5687

Box 292, Ganges

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.
BUILDING MATERIALS-HARDWARE
PAINT

CEIMfirr

Bamey BaineS

B.B. SERVICE 537-5629

SIMPSON APPLIANCE SALTSPRING
SERVICE
SAFETY PATROL
Protect your property
while you are away
WASHERS -DRYERS - FRIG S
*ALARMS
• FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS
* PATROL INSPECTION
Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan
Repairs to all major brands

A complete line of:

SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

539-2640

TRAVEtWORLD

P.O. Box 540 • Gang... B.C.

Repairs & Fabrication
Portable Gas & Electric

539-2335

John Cotes

537-2416
Box 104. Ganges

Commercial - Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer

Rainbow Road, Ganges

(MAYNE ISLAND)

BULLDOZING
&
LAND CLEARING

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.

537-5527

WELDING
653-4329

Parts & Service for Briggs & Stratton
Tecumseh Engines. Sales & Service
of Stihl, MeCuI loch, Snapper,
Motomower & Barnes Pumps
Upper Ganges Rd.
537-5070

Monday thru Friday

PHONE 537-2611

537-5012
FOUNDATIONS
& FRAMING

* STEAM > CLEANING
* PARTS - if we don't have them, we'll get them !
AGENT FOR DU PONTE CHEMICALS - Rally wax, Car wash,
Bildge cleaner, Carb.& Choke cleaner, Anti rust. Fast flush
& heavy duty Rad. Cleaner, Tar remover. Rubbing compound,
Vinyl wax, Chrome polish.

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

* Ready Mix Concrete
* Washed Sand & Gravel

* Custom Homes
* Summer Homes
*Prefab Homes

StewartRd.

* WELDING & CUTTING

Daily, Weekly, Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:

Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

WANT ADS.

SLINGSBY
CONTRACTING

537-5714
* 24 HOUR TOWING
* OLD CAR & WRECK REMOVAL

RENT-A-CAR

Crusader
537-5654
Contracting Ltd.

FOR ESTIMATES
CALL

SALT SPRING TOWING & WRECKING

537-5453

GULF
COAST MATERIALS
Serving The Golf Islands
•Custom Fireplaces
*Brick - Stone - Blockwork
*Ferro Cement
*R£Pairs 537 -5115- days
653 - 4371 - eves
537 - 2179 - eves
Box 1113, Ganges

539-2001
Box 66, Mayne Island

WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

Home & Commercial Wiring

537-5853

Write or Phone - Jack Vandort

HUGH'S MACHINERY

TV &TV

FIREPLACES
IT PAYS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
PACIFIC
HANDCRAFTED
LOG HOUSE LTD.

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.
Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight

TEL: 539-7998
Or call vessel "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct
through B.C.Tel. - Marine operator , Dial "O"

653-4335

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.

ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED
Nothing too small or large
Residential or Commercial

"Quick Completions"
Free Estimates

Box8i5, Duncan, B.C.

Phone: 748-2531

HANDY

GENERAL
CONTRACTING
* Framing
* Lock-up
* Completion
Ed Davis

537-2626
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

GUIDE
Peter Moonen Construction
DUTCH
TRADESMAN

537~5126

LINO - TILE
SERVICE WITH EXPERIENCE

653-4433

Box 1048. Ganges

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
To your specifications
and satisfaction

537-5754 ' 537-2155
or write R. R. 1, Ganges

is
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INSURANCE "

S.S.Insurance
Agencies Ltd.
537-5527

(1972)

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

TV SALES & SERVICE
* Hitachi
Service to all makes
537 - 2943
Mouat's Mall

DON'S Radio & TV
(Division of Mouat's)

DAISY HOLDINGS

Ray W. Wheatley

* DRILLING
* BLASTING
* SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS
Call Norman Twa

PLUMBING &
WATER HEATING

537-9319
Box 393. Ganges

'LUMBING
New
Installations
Repai rs
> By"Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444
PLUMBING
&
PUMPS

Commercial - Residential

537-2722

Box 898, Ganges

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
537-5188

ROCK WORK t
FIREPLACES
• Free Estimates
* Work guaranteed

FERNANDO MARTINS

DAVID RAINSFORD

SIDNEY

537-2013

656-4513

GALIANO

BACK-HOE
SERVICES

QUALITY HOME
CONSTRUCTION
* Renovations"
* Finishing Carpentry
Call Jim Fowler

539-2358

PHOTOGRAPHY

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
PHONE:

* Septic tank fields
* Excavating
* Trenching & Landscaping

537-2744 after 6pm
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Ganges

537-2930

Box 701. Ganges

PAINTER

IT PAYS

* INTERIOR
* EXTERIOR
Gerry Coers

ADVERTISE

TO

Coll: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt - Efficient - Tidy
Work
"Fully Insured

Salt Spring
FREIGHT SERVICE
? Moving ?

PAINTING &
DECORATING
* Wallpapering

FRED'S

BULLDOZING

Land Clearing* Road Building
"Excavations "Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2, Ganges
Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

Like Ntw Again!
DON'S
COLLISION
at

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GARAGE

- signs 537.2852
537-2680
Box 954. Ganges 34-1

537-2513
Aoge Yillodsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

BRUCE FIANDER
YOUR IMPERIAL
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock

Csso

Ice
537-5312

AGENT
Box 347. Ganges

NELSON

MARINE

Quality Homes
Renovations - Addition?
Cabinets

537-5412
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

537-5654

Crusader
Contracting Ltd.
Box 443, Ganges

Box 45 , Ganges

537-2849 Sales & Service

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

Plastering-Stucco
Lathing - Drywall
Imitation Stonework
Textured Ceilings
KEN BRAUIIN

Box 71. Cobble Hill, B.C.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Ganges Victoria Vancouver
637-2041 383-7331 254-684
Box 644, Ganges, B.C.

Art Hazenboom

BALLOT
^ELECTRIC

, 746-7450 & 743-5304

537-2034

TREE FELLING
SERVICES

or 537-2523

PLASTERING &
STUCCO

DUTCH
PROFESSIONAL

537-2626

* AERIAL
* PRIVATE
* COMMERCIAL

NELS DEGNEN

Mobile Home Sites
for Rent

'BOATS
"MOTORS
"TRAILERS
"CHAJNSAWS

by Ed Davis

* AGENT FOR SIMPSON SEARS
Please phone local no. 537-5314

* Reasonable Rates
* Quiet Rustic Park
* Laundromat

All kinds of construction

FOR ALL YOUR

Give us a call/ 653-4402
Or come out and see us - we are 5 miles south
of Ganges - on the Fulford-Ganges road.

Mod'n Lavender Giff Shop

537-5531

34

If we haven't got it-we'l!
do our best to get it!

*AGENT FOR LADYSMITH DRY CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
- twice a week service *SHOE REPAIRS
"JEWELLERY REPAIRS
"LOCAL DEALER FOR DIAMOND JEWELLERY

SALT SPRING BUILDING CENTRE
* HOUSES
" RENOVATIONS
* CABINET WORK

SERVICES

HANMOR EQUIPMENT REHTALS

' Ganges,

* DOOR & WINDOW GLASS REPLACED
* WE MAKE SERVICE CALLS

537-2252

FLOORLAYER
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

Box543

GLASS
Cuf fo order

Phone Bert Barber:

Bob Stepler
INDEPENDENT

LOCAT

' Q U A L I T Y HOMES
'RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
'SUB-CONTRACTING

.B.CONSTRUCTS
CALL 537-2211
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
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COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business
WINDOWS
FLOORS
GUTTERS
RUGS
WALL-to-Wall
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
Insured & Bonded

653-438)

Box 336, Ganges

Flowers &
Wine
Shoppe

By Hazel & Ruby
Flower orders in by 2Delivered same day
MOUAT'S MALL,™
Wine Art Supplies
'"

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

KEN BYRON

EXCAVATING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACK HOE SERVICE

537-2882
P.O. Box 584
GANGES, B.C.

DRAFTING &
DESIGN
,* Complete Building Plans
* Residential & Commercial
* Fast Efficient Service
GARY DUNCAJJ

537-9201

Box 647, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

N. BE DOCS

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre
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SHOP
)OD STORE

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

APPLES

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

BEEF BARONS
$1.19

Fancy and Extra Fancy
• Mclntosh
• Red and Golden Delicious
• Spartans • Jonathans

Ib.

STORE

K&RJOURJOC

GIANT

Imported

MIX'N'MATCH

K&R YOURJ[OOD STORE

SALE

While Stocks Last!
Grade A No. 1 and 2 Beef. Average 180 Ibs. Sides.
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS, PHONE COLLECT- 746-7355

SIDES FRONTS HINDS

K & R - GANGES
STORE HOURS:

$1.19

Monday to Thursday: 9 - 6
Friday
Saturday

9

"

6

White

c«

SPRING SALMON

:.ib*l
ib $ 1 <35

ALASKA BLACK COD

ORANGES
Valencia Choice

C

5-ib. Cello Bag

79

FISHCAKES
ATLANTIC
FISH FINGERS
Kg. (35Koz.)

lb68°
$1-99
I

BOSTON BLUE FISH I6«z. each 89

BUDGET BEATER

FRESH
MUSHROOMS

SQ.9C

BEEF LIVER

Brown and White

FISH CAKES

MOZZARELLA CHEESE

BEEF SAUSAGE

PIZZA DELUXE

VEAL CHOPPETS

COCKTAIL SAUSAGE ROLLS. ib 99°

Garibaldi
Mac. & Cheese

Lowney's

BRIDGE
MIXTURE

AIR
FRESHENER

I

12 in each $1"6!

Stuart
Chicken Noodle

DINNER
.00

Sun Country

ib

SOUP

Downey
FABRIC
SOFTENER
$1.78

Litttle Dipper
CAKE MIXES

Dishwasher

Dole Hawaiian

Libby's

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

CALGONITE

SPAGHETTI

Bonus 65-oz. pkg.

1.00

HARVEST CRUNCH CEREAL
Pine
Mountain

FIRE LOGS

RE-CHRSSTMAS BAKING FEATURE!
Robinson Deluxe

Robinson Maraschino

FRUIT CAKE FRUIT

CHERRIES

S.S./. ROTARY
'GREY CUP' T/CKETS

Romper
PET FOOD

PURITAN SOUP
• Tomato or • Vegetable

Are now available from any Rotarian

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
K88 YOUR FOOD STORE

$-1.00

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL CHARITIES

—Red —Green

20

K&R1Q,URJQ01) STORE

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE - GANGES
K&R YOUR" FOOD STORE

KSR YOUR-FOOD STORE \ : - K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

10-02. tins
K&R YOUR FOOD STOR£_

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE

iilf Mantis Brifttooot
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TRUST DEFERS TWO

HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL LIVE HERE
What's the future population
of Salt Spring Island?
Planner for the Islands Trust
Dave Morris, carried out an
analysis of the provisions of
the island Community Plan
and the pattern for other parts
of the province.
The provisions of the Com-

munity Plan, the new subdivision by-law and the present
population all add up to a
maximum, under stated condi
tions, of 28, 815.
At the lower end of the
conditional scale, the population would level out to 12, 408,
Following table indicates

the research which brought
these figures into the light.
The planner has based his
calculations on the available
property in the various categories on the island, divided
into the possible subdivision
lots and then calculated on a
basis of two people per dwel-

ling; 2. 6 persons in each and
three in each home.
Second variant in the survey
is the number of duplex homes
or cottages built on residential lots, in addition to the
main dwelling. The planner
has considered duplex homes
on the proportions of 1. 15,
1.45 or 1.75.

-HERE'S AN EXPERT'S FIGl
Allowed under the Subdivision and Zoning By-laws

Residential "A"
Rural Residential
Watershed
Upland and Forest
Parks and Park
Reserves
Agricultural
TOTAL

Total Area
(Acres)

Existing Small Lots (1)
Acres
Population

1,517.7
17, 227
3,853.4
11,505.2

770
2,776
707
28

Average
Lot Size

1,602
1,154
126
3

1 acre
5 acres
10 acres
20 acres

Undeveloped
Potential Population (2)
Area(acres) 2. 0 per/du.
2. 6 per/du. 3. 0 per/du.
747.7
14,451
3,246.4
11,477.2

1,196
4,624
518
918

3, 960. 9
7, 531. 5
802
45, 838
8,058
Plus Existing Population 12, 408
Duplex or Cottage factor" 1. Ih
14, 269
(1) Generally less than 2 acres
1.45
17,991
(2) At 80% development^ 2.6 per/du.(1971 Census)
1.75
21,714
(3) Population, Jan. 1,1975 estimated to be 4,350.
3, 960. 9
7,774.5
45,838

CURTIS
TAKES
MORE
Islands Social Credit M.L.A"
Hugh Curtis has been given
additional assignments in the
Socred shadow cabinet.
Leader Bill Bennett has reported that Curtis has been
made chief finance critic,
heading a caucus committee
comprising MLA's Alex Fraser,
Cariboo; Newell Morrison,
Victoria and Pat MeGeer, Van'
couver-Point Grey.
Curtis retains his post as
chief critic for municipal
affairs, with a committee
made up of MLA's Alex Fraser, Mob McClelland, Langley
and Garde Gardom, Vancouver
Point Grey.
MeGeer and Gardom are two
of the former liberals, who
switched to Socred.
Curtis will also serve as a
committee member on agriculture, education, transport,
and co mmunications, certain
Crown corporations and consumer services.
At the party's first fall caucus, Curtis was also elected
caucus chairman by his colleagues.

MARRIED
AT SCOTT
POINT HOME
The marriage of Randall F.
Geddes, of Fallbrook, California and Mrs. Kathryn Blanke
of Los Angeles ,vas solemnized
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Shipley Bayless on Scott Point
Drive on Saturday, Oct. 11.
Dr. Vern McEachern of the
Ganges United Church performed the service.
A small group of friends
from Canada and California
was in attendance.

243
4,424

34
2,919(3)

15 acres

1,554.8
6,011
673

1,794
6,936
777

1,193

1,377

1,042
10,473
14, 823
16,409
21,493
25. 940

1,203
12, 087
16,437
18, 902
23, 833
98. SIR

LIONS BINGO WINNERS LINED UP

And it's Bingo! And these are the winners at the Lions Bingo in Salt Spring Elementary School
on Friday evening. Picture was taken by Lion Don Cunningham.

PROGRAMME NEEDS NO VOTE
Trustees of Gulf Islands
School District are looking to
the needs of the district in
1976. They have already
prepared a preliminary building program for next year.
Thi s program will be undertaken in a manner unknown
to the islands for decades.
The school board will submit
its proposals to the department of education. If they

BALTZER
TO SERVE
A member of the Gulf Islands School Board will take
part in the preparation of a
plan for Ga nges.
Last week the school board
was invited to name a member to take part in the planning. Chairman Charles Baltzer explained that he has been
associated with the planning
project and will continue
with it.

are approved by the depart ment preparations will be
made immediately to go
ahead.
There will be no referendum asking for the consent to
ratepayers.
The provincial government
has eliminated the call for a
vote on school construction.
Activity room is planned at
Fender Island school and at
Mayne there will be an activity room as well as further
construction to meet the
needs of the middle school
there.
Overcrowding is crowding
in on Salt Spring Elementary
School and some construction
will be needed.

CHIMNEY

Rezoning
Held Over
For Plan
YARD AND OFFICE

SALT SPRING ISLAND POPULATION POTENTIAL

District
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FIRE

Chimney fire in the former
Bryan home at St. Mary Lake
was the cause of a fire alarm
on Tuesday last week.
There was no damage report
ed firemen. The building was
insured.

Last week the trustees of
the school district discussed
the needs of the district and
approved the engagement of
Island architect, Henry
Schubart, to prepare plans.
Dr. E. R. Dixon summarized
the trustees' reaction to the
changed legislation. "No
more nightmares of referendums, " ne remarked.

NEW TEACHER
ENGAGED
New elementary school
teacher is to be engaged at
Ganges, following the decision of trustees of Gulf Islands
School District last week.
Dr. E. R. Dixon noted that
the influx of students last
month had changed the teacher-pupil ratio with an average
of 28.4 students per teacher.
Smallest clnss at Salt Spang
Elementary School is 25,
trustees were told, and the
largest, 33.

Two rezoning applications
on Salt Spring Island have been
deferred by the Islands Trust.
Sitting at Ganges on Tuesday
last week, the Trust denied the
applications of Mouat's Trading Co., Ltd. for industrial
zoning of the former Harvey
Reynolds property on Rainbow
Road and of Lancer Constructioi
Ltd for commercial zoning of
a lot situated between the •
Court House and the BC Telephone office on Lower Ganges
Road.
Meeting was told that the
Trust was not prepared to initiate a Ganges plan and at the
same time approve changes
in the zoning pattern in Ganges before that plan is completed.
Planning committee for Ganges has been established, to
include members of the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce and the Salt Spring Islanc
Planning Association. Preparation of the Salt Spring Island
Subdivision By-law took 17
months and both applicants
have expressed concern that the
Ganges plan may vie for that
Decision follows the Trust requirement that the Subdivision
by-law not apply to the Ganges
area until that area has been
fully planned.
There have been four applications for rezoning in the past
two years, reported Regional
Director George Hei lekey.
In the case of the two applications under consideration,
there were 17 people at the
public hearing, indicating no
great concern on the part of
flie community, he suggested.
Two questions were asked and
no adverse comments were
made.
The applications had been
approved by the various committiees and the Capital Regional Board.
Trustee W.J. Stepaniuk
moved that the applications be
deferred.
"Why?" shouted an observer
from the rear of the hall.
'For how long will be the deferment?" enquired Director
Heinekey.' It was taking an
activity away from the central
core, he suggested.
He was referring to the
Mouat application which has
been made in order to move
the lumber yard from the main
street to Rainbow Road.
Marc Holmes took on where
his Salt Spring Island colleague
left off. It would be deferred
until the Ganges plan was completed, he submitted.
Holmes was not opposed to
the application.
"Quite honestly I don't see
why the proposal would not fit
in with the Ganges area plan,"
he commented.
When Mike Larmour moved
that the Lancer application be
similarly dealt with, Marc
Holmes nad a further comment.
"In my opinion this rezoning
maybe quite suitable," he told
the meeting, "but it would not
be proper to make changes as
the Ganges plan is being prepared. That is why I intend to
vote for the motion."
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Fender Islanders Hear Proposal For Hall
Only bone of contention appeared to be the location of
the activity room when Fender

Island residents discussed the
adaptation of a projected
school room for community use

last week.
Gordon Wallace chaired the
meeting as the community de-

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 1975
REGIONAL DIRECTORS - TWO-YEAR TERMS:
Colwood Electoral Area
Langford Electoral Area
Metchosin Electoral Area
Sooke Electoral Area
View Royal Electoral Area
Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area
Salt Spring Island Electoral Area

1976 - 1977

One (1) Director
One (1) Director
One (1) Director
One (1) Director
One (1) Director
One (1) Director
One (1) Director

Public Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the Capital Regional
District that I require the presence of the said Electors at the Capital
Regional District Board Room, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, on Monday,
the twenty-seventh (27th) day of October, 1975, at 10:00 o'clock in
the forenoon for the purpose of electing persons to represent them as
Electoral Area Directors for the Electoral Areas of Colwood, Langford, Metchosin, Sooke, View Royal, Salt Spring Island and the
Outer Gulf Islands.
The Mode of nominations of candidates shall be as follows:
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the Electoral Area concerned. The Nomination-Pa per shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this notice and noon of the day of nomination.
The Nomination-Paper may be in the form prescribed in the Municipal Act, and
shall state the name, residence and occupation of the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The Nomination-Paper shall be subscribed to by the Candidate.
In the event of a Poll being necessary, such Poll shall be opened on the fifteenth day
of November 1975, at the following places:
Colwood:
Colwood Elementary School
Sangster Elementary School
Lan^ford:

Langford Elementary School
Millstream Elementary School
Belmont Secondary School
Happy Valley Elementary School
Pears' Residence, 6900 Mark Lane

Metchosin:

Metchosin Elementary School

Sooke:

Sooke Elementary School
Saseenos Elementary School
Jordan River Elementary School
Port Renfrew Elementary School
Shirley Community Hall
Carol Burnett Studio, 'East Sooke Road

View Royal;

View Royal Elementary School

Salt Spring Island;

School Board Offices, Lower Ganges Road
Central Community Hall •
Nan's Coffee Shop, Fulford Harbour

Outer Gulf Islands;

Galiano Elementary School
Mayne Elementary School
Pender Elementary School
Bedwell Harbour Resort, South Pender
Saturna Community Hall - Saturna Island
North Saanich Municipal Hall - 1620 Mills Rd.

And such Polling Places shall be open between the hours of EIGHT O'CLOCK A . M .
and EIGHT O'CLOCK P.M.
An Advanced Poll shall be open on the following dates;

bated to accept the offer "of
Magic Lake residents of a 10acre property for school purposes or to choose a site in a more
central location.
Attending the meeting from
the Gulf Islands School Board
were Chairman Charles Baltzer
and Secretary-Treasurer Wilf
Peck. Both attended to assist
Pender Island School trustee,
Don Fairweather in outlining
what the school district could
do and what the responsibility
of the islanders would be. They
were there to answer questions
coming from the meeting.
The meeting was in three
parts. Island speakers discussed
the location of such a facility;
its potential scope and the man
ner in which funds might be
raised to meet the costs.
Don Fairweather explained
the factors which had led the
school board to select the Magic Lake area as the likely
centre o! future population of
the island.
The Pender Island trustee also showed various concepts of
feasible additions to the activity room to augment its value
to the community...and the
students.
Gordon Wallace explained
that islanders would be present'
ed with a monev by-law in the
amount of $50, 000. With

funds already available and
from various other sources, the
island would have a total of
about $90, 000 to add to the
basic activity room grant from
the government.
This could result in a building twice the size of the basic
activity room.
Referendum will be presented to voters of North Pender Island only, asking for the extra
$50, 000 to meet the costs. It
will be voted on, November
15.

CALL FOR
EXPERT
ADVICE
Islands Trust has recommended the B.C. Land Commission
seek professional advice in
connection with an application
to lift a property from the Agricultural Land Reserve.
Application '-as been made
by Wilfred Bangert.
Marc Hoi* nes moved that
the Land Commission be urged
that the dicision should be
based on professional advice regarding the nature of the land.
Tiie meeting noted that the
20 acre property in question
embraces two types of land and
that it might be partially lifted.

On & Off The Island
Mrs. Helen Townsend, Lady
Minto Hospitalj was ce'ebrating her 99th birthday on Oct.

CHURCH
PROJECT
IS OUT
Islands Trust has rejected the
application by Mrs. W. P&lmer
to nave a two-acre parcel
taken out of the Agricultural
Land Reserve and set aside for
the use of the Anglican parish
on Salt Spring Island.
Motion to advise the B.C.
Land Commission of the Trust's
view was made at last Tuesday
evening's meeting in Ganges
by Marc Holmes. The rejection followed negative reports
from the Advisory Planning
Commission and other bodies.
The church is alreadv making
alternative plans, the trust was
advised.

15, 1975, in the Extended Care
Wing.
Mr. and Mrs. David Keir
and daughter, Megan, from
Gold River, B.C. were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. G0 S. Humphreys for the week end8
Mr. and Mrs, Brian Bradbury and children, Suzanne
and Laura, of Victoria spent
the week end visiting Mrs.
Bradbury's mother, Mrs. Agnss
Baker of Walk Hook Road.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Quesnel of
Ganges on Friday, Oct.
10, at
Lady Minto Hospita1.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Akerman of Fulford, for
the week end were Roberta
and Max A Hard and children,
Michael and Linda from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kennedy
have just returned from a fiveweek trip to England and parts
of Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Newell of
North Vancouver were visitors
at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Ian Macdonald on Ganges Hill
at the week end.

November 12thf J3th, and 14th_
Between the hours of 8:30 o'clock in the forenoon to 4;30 o'clock in
'the afternoon:
Capital Regional District offices, 5'24 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
Capital Regional District Building Inspection Offices, 670
Granderson Avenue, Langford, B.C.
Between the hours of 8:30 o'clock in the forenoon to 12 noon, and
1:30 o'clock in the afternoon to 4;30 o'clock in the afternoon;
School Board offices, School District No. 64, Lower Ganges
Road, Ganges, BC
November 13th and 14th
Between the hours of 9 o'clock in the forenoon to 4 o'clock in the
afternoon:
North Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich.
Of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly ,
GIVEN under my hand at Victoria, British Columbia this tenth (10th) day of October, 1975
Dennis A. Young
Returning Officer.

Fulford Harbour Waterfront
Magnificent 3,000 sq. ft. home. Four bedrooms, shake roof, 3 sun decks, wall-towall throughout, fully landscaped garden.
Also a self-contained I bedroom suite. Over
4 acres, piped water, and a sandy beach.
To view this property, please call
Ron McQuiggan. 537 - 9220
WALL & REDEKOP, 577 Culduthel Rd.,Victoria, B.C.
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NEWS FROM GALIANO
By
The Senior Citizens had
their monthly meeting last
Monday. Mrs. G. Murphy,
President, gave a report on
the visit of Mrs. MacWilliams
and how much she appreciated
her tour of the island and
their luncheon at the Pink Geranium, and thanked Mrs. Snell
for being their driver. Harry
Webster, secretary, read the
minutes and Devina Baines
gave the treasurer's report,
"he mystery prize was won by
"-ivrrs. Murphy.
The Galiano Lions Club
held their first winter meeting
at the Rod and Gun Club on
Thursday evening. There was
a good turn-out of members.
President Bob Knowles tspened
the meeting; Cam Prior, treas1
urer, gave his report on the
Fiesta and it was noted that it
made $2,437.
A donation to the 4H Club
was approved and Ollie Garner was nominated to present
the cheque at the school on
Friday evening. It was also
decided that the Galiano
Lions Club would equip the
workshop for the Senior Citizens Housing Society and possibly enlarge the area.
Stanley Jackson is back on
the island and looking very
chipper. On hearing of the
plans of the Lions Club he
promptly donated $400 to the
Lions for this project.
This is the month of the
Lions membership drive. All
residents who maybe interested please phone President
Knowles or any other member
of the club. Your support is
needed to help them continue
their many island projects.
Achievement Day of the 4H
Club was September 27 when
Colleen Hubbard came to the
island to do the judging and
Friday, Oct. 10 was awards
night. This event was held at
the school; parents and friends
were welcomed.
SENIOR DOES

Cheryl Stewart, trophy and
first riboon.
Bonnie Stewart, second ribbon, and Shona Neil, third
ribbon.
The best managed project
and the best record book,
Katherine Templeman, fourth
ribbon.
Special awards, Susan Besler, 4H pin for rabbit nutrition
display. Michelle Besler, 4fiT
pin for best essay.
INTERMEDIATE DOES

Ann Dixon, first trophy and
ribbon;
Nicole Albrecht, second
ribbon;
Adrian Phillips, third ribbon
_ Most improved member,
Adrian Phillips; Pre-Clubber,
-'Nicole Albrecht;
Best rabbit in the show, Ann
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W. Liver
E. Steward
Dixon.
Mary-Anne Neil was hostess
at the school for this event.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Benger is their aunt, Bertha
Taylor from Nelson, Lanes, j

BY JESSIE SAYER

Wedding bells rang out in
Kenora, Ont., on October 9
after Mrs. R. A. Jordan arrived by Air Canada to attend
her daughter Penny's wedding
to Richard Cummine. Mrs.
Jordan of Maliview carried
with her the wedding cake
which was beautifully decorated by Margaret Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Munton of
Landis, Sask. have arrived
from their home to spend the
winter on Salt Spring hoping
to enjoy a mild winter among
family and friends.
Mrs. Vi Aitchison of New
Westminster with her daughter
Mrs. Ellen Campbell of Victoria spent a few days with us
last week. For Thanksgiving
were my brother Douglas Aitchison and Mrs. Lin Sayer, Jr.
both of New Westminster.
Mrs. H. Daniels sold her
home on North Beach Road recently and has gone to live
among friends in Campbell
River. We all hope she will
be happy.
The new owners are Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan Cameron with
young son Ian. They came
from Horseshoe Bay and no
doubt they will feel at home
real soon.

England, accompanying Berths
is sister, Mona Bennett, who
is in charge of the out patient
ward of the local hospital in
Nelson.
The Galiano School is running a Walkathon on November 15 and hopes to have the
support of all islanders.
* **
S capstone sculptures by Ian
Hooley of Galiano were on
display at the Frances Harrop's
Studio in Tsawwassen last
month. Ian had four sculptures on display, the Thinker,
Baby, the Monk and an abstract.
GOLF NEWS
There will be a General
Meeting of the Galiano Golf
and Country Club at the Galiano Hall on October 25 at 8
pm. All members are welcome.

Ollie Garner is seen presenting Lions' cheques to the island
4 H Club at Galiano School.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following text of
By-law No. 224, "Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 3 (Salt Spring
Island), Amendment By-law No. 10, 1975", is hereby published.
************************************************************
A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW
NO. 66, PLANNING AREA NO. 3, (SALT SPRING ISLAND)
************************************************************
The Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
1.

By-law No. 66, cited as "Zoning By-law No. 1, Planning Area No. 3
(Salt Spring Island) 1970, is amended as follows:
By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the Industrial Two (2)
Zone part of Lot 2, Section 2, Range 3 Bast, Plan 2580 except that
part included in plan 17428 Salt Spring Island, Cowichan Land District, as shown on Plan 27 attached and forming part of this by-law.

A copy of tne complete oy-iaw may be viewed during normal working nours »:3l»
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, holidays exceptea, at me otnces ui ine
Capital Regional District, 524 Yate.s Street, Victoria, B. C.
Dennis A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer

NAVIGATION
(From Page One )
afoot for a major write-up on
it in an early issue of the GPS1
national magazine "Port Hole !
With the aw"ard, Mr. Bassek
earned a prize of a $50 certificate from Quarterdeck Marine
Store in Vancouver. As inquiries are already pouring in from
Squadrons across the country,
he is now working up drawings
and specifications of his ingenious demonstrator in order
that other squadrons may duplicate it for use in their educational programmes.
This achievement by Mr.
Bassek has brought honour and
national recognition to his
Salt Spring Island Squadron,
which has been oficially chartered only 16 months.
However, membership in
the local Squadron is now over
60 and it is busily engaged
in its tall educational prog ramme of providing advanced
courses in navigation, marine
electronics and engine maintenance for these members in
addition to presenting the basic
Boating Course for new students.

NOW OPEN

VANCOUVER ISLAND
STOVE SHOP LTD.
845 Goldstream Aye., Victoria, B.C.

Phone 478-0322
* Coal & Wood Heaters
* Solid Fuel Water Heaters
* Metal Fireplaces
•*• -Metal -Chimneys

*
*
*
*

Closed Monday

Fireplace Screens
Ready made
Custom made
Glass enclosures

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
LOCAL TRUSTEES- ISLANDS TRUST
Public notice is hereby given to the Electors of:
MAYNE ISLAND
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
that I require the presence of the said Electors at the Capital Regional District offices in Committee Room No. I (3rd Floor), 524 Yates
Street, Victoria, B.C. on Monday, the 27th day of October, 1975,
at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing
persons to represent them as Local Trustees on the Islands Trust for:
MAYNE ISLAND
NORTH PENDER ISLAND

-

I to be elected
I to be elected

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: Candidates shall
be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the said Island. The nomination-paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date
of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination-paper may be in
the form prescribed in the Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence and
occupation of the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify such
candidate. The nomination-paper shall be subscribed to .by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened on Saturday,
the 15th of November, 1975, between the hours of eight o'clock in the forenoon and
eight o'clock in the afternoon at the following locations;

MAYNE ISLAND
NORTH PENDER ISLAND

-

Mayne Elementary School
Pender Elementary School

Advanced Polls 'will be held Wednesday the 12thf Thursday the 13th, and
Friday the 14th day of November, 1975, between the hours of eight-thirty in the forenoon to noon, and one-thirty in the afternoon to four in the afternoon at:
School District No. 64 Board Offices, Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island and from eight-thirty in the forenoon to four-thirty in the afternoon at:
Capital Regional District Offices, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. of which
every person is hereby required to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Victoria, B.C. this 14th diy of October, 1975.
Dennis -A-.-Returning Officer.
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Down Through The Years
With DRIFTWOOD
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Young Robert Twa had a
harrowing experience last Friday night. He was driving a
young lady from a party at
Isabella Point when he came
upon a big fellow deer that
couldn't get off the road because of a fence. Robert
stopped and the deer attacked
the car. He rammed into the
bumper then clambered upon

COLLECTIVE
INDUSTRIES

HENRY ELDER TO ADDRESS ARTISTS

the hood, seemingly bent on
knocking out the windshield.
The occupants ducked, the deer
missed the windshield with his
huge spread of antlers, went
clattering over the top of the
car, jumped off the back and
disappeared down the road.
Jack Smith has announced
that he has sold bis taxi business
to Chester Reynolds, effective
October. Jack has been in the
taxi business for 14 years, while
Chester Reynolds has spent most
of his adult life in logging and
lumbering.

TEN YEARS AGO

Bill Luker
Glen White
* NEW CONSTRUCTION
* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
* REPAIRS

Days:537-5115
Eves: 537-9212

Les Ramsey was fined $15 for
exceeding the speed limit on
the Swartz Bay highway.
Miss Jean Galbraith and Mr.
Lyle Brown were married on
Tuesday at a quiet ceremony at
the United Church.
A lovely shower was held at
the home of Mrs. E. Gear in
honour of Miss R. Akerman,

On Sunday afternoon, Oct.
26, in St. George's Church
Hall, the Community Arts
Council will present an illustrated lecture" by Henry Elder.
Mr. Elder has chosen to
speak on "The Image of Art
Used to Understand the Meaning of Civilization*. Mr.
Elder is the retired director of
architecture of U. B. C. who
bride-to-be on this coming
Saturday, Oct. 16. Welcomed
by the hostess, Miss Akerman
was presented with a corsage,
and one to her mother, Mrs.
Robert Akerman. A special
corsage was sent to Duncan to
the groom's mother, Mrs.
Henry Allard. The gifts were
placed in a cardboard Police
Boat, made ingeniously by Mrs,
Pat Lee.
* •*

FIVE YEARS AGO
Telephone service on Salt
Spring Island is still below an
adequate standard, charges
Mrs. L. Hedger. She complain:
of numerous incidents of friend;

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act 7 the following text
of By-law No. 221, "Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 3 (Salt
Spring Island), Amendment By-law No. 9, 1975" is hereby published.
A BY-LAW TO AMEND ZONING BY-LAW
NO. 66, 1970, PLANNING AREA NO. 3, (SALT SPRING ISLAND)
The Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:
1.

Wednesday, October 15, 1975

By-law No. 66, cited as Zoning By-law, No. 1, Planning Area No. 3
(Salt Spring Island) 1970, is amended as follows:
By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the Commercial One
Zone Lot 14, Section 3, R3E, Plan 10588, North Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan Land District, shaded on Plan 26 attached and forming
part of this by-law.

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours 8:30 A. M.
to 4:30 P. M., Monday to Friday, holidays excepted, at the offices of the Capital
Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Dennis A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of School District "64
(Gulf Islands) that I require the presence of the said electors at the
School Board Office, Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island on the
27th day of October, 1975, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
for the purpose of electing persons to represent them as school trustees:
SALT SPRING ISLAND - 3 TO BE ELECTED FOR A 2 YEAR TERM
MAYNE ISLAND
- I TO BE ELECTED FOR A 2 YEAR TERM
SATURNA ISLAND
. - I TO BE ELECTED FOR A 2 YEAR TERM
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: Candidates shall be
nominated in writing by 2 duly qualified electors of the School District. The nomination paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the
date of this Notice and Noon of the day of nomination. The nomination paper
may be in the form prescribed in the Municipal Act, and shall state the name,
residence, and occupation of the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination paper shall be subscribed to by the
candidate.
IN THE EVENT OF A POLL BEING NECESSARY SUCH POLL WILL BE OPEN AT
-

SALT SPRING ISLAND - School Board Office, Lower Ganges Road
Nan's Coffee Bar, Fulford Harbour
Central Hall
- MAYNE ISLAND
Mayne Island Elementary School
- SATURNA ISLAND
Saturna Community Hall
on the 15th day of November, 1975, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M.
and during an Advance Poll to be held at the School Board Office, Lower Ganges
Road, on November 12th, 13th and 14th between the hours of 8:30 A. M. to 12:00
Noon, and 1:30 P. M. to 4:30 P. M., of which every person is hereby required to take
notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Ganges, B.C. this first day of October, 1975.
W.J. Peck
Returning Officer
Nomination papers are available at the School Board Office.

has taken up residence on
Salt Spring. He is also a valued member of the Community Planning Advisory Board.
All members of the Community Arts Council will be admitted free.
Membership of $2 will be
available at the door.
On November 30 the Coun-

jcil is sponsoring the Vancouver Chamber Players,
approximately 20 in number
wno will present a concert
of chanber music.
On February 22, the Chamber Singers of the University
of Victoria will include Salt
Spring Island in their tour of
Vancouver Island.

SATURNA SCENE by Papajohn
Typing this week's brief
news out this Sunday a. m. is
quite a feat as we have one
eye on the World Series and
one on the keys so if you notice any grammatical errors it
will be the T. V. 's fault.
The Lions Lyre Roars:
Our Prez has had a bout with
the flu bug but Neville Bouch
stepped in and with help from
the rest of the Club we had a
grand Harvest Special dinner
and party in the Hall on Saturday night. It was a rush affair
but we had a good dinner with
plenty of corn on the cob cooked in Jim Money's oil barrel.
telling her they have tried
repeatedly to reach her, but
without success. Mrs. Hedger
hit the jackpot this week. After
repeated difficulties in using
her telephone she took 10
minutes before she could reach
the operator to protest. Standard of service has deteriorated
steadily since the old crank
handle telephone was replaced,
says Mrs. Hedger.
An inkling was allowed to
seep through at Sea Breeze,
just before 55 people dropped
in, for the biggest surprise
party on the Fenders. Luckily
the Logan's place has expandab
le rooms and their five acres
provided parking space for
friends who helped George and
Addie celebrate their 30th
wedding anniversary, Septv
24 at Port Washington.
The third annual Greasy Pig
Contest held Saturday, October
10 at the school grounds Ganges
in aid of the maintenance of
Centennial Park at Ganges was
once again an outstanding success. The judges were Dr. S. N.
Wood, veterinary surgeon; Desmond Crofton and R. D. Me
Whirter.

very practical adaption. Frank
Copeland did the corn cooking
with help, of course. John
4
MacDonald had put up the new
movie screen. -Neville had got
a couple of films which all the
kids old and young enjoyed.
The Senior Citizens' new projector and screen now enable
us to have a real big picture.
The Hall with the new carpet and the new fireplace with
a nice big warm fire in it
helped make the party more
cosy and relaxed. Those Lions
who stepped in and put this
feed and party over are real
community-spirited Lions. We
are sorry that we did not have
more notice about this party
but will do better next time.
Jim Money and the Fire
Department boys have a special pig which is now being fed
all choice pig foods in preparation for our Tall Pig Barbecue
Uncle Art Ralph had his 91st
Birthday last week. The Women's Club gave him his favorite refreshment and he got
innumerable cards. Art's
daughter. Margaret Denholm
from Cobble Hul came over
and made him a b-day cake
but Uncle Art celebrated it
very quietly, took his usual
walk and met the Ferries.
Last week end Taimi and
Bob Hindmarch had Pat and
Peter Hindmarch-Watson visiting and this week they had
daughters, Gladys and Lennie
Hoover with hoosband Neap
and family. Was glad to see
them at our Saturday night do.
Visiting our favourite Padre
Rev. John Dangerfield and elfin Elsie was an old, old friend
from Winnipeg, Harry Goodir! an. It was nice to see Hairy
again and he looks real health}
for a young codger.

:HILDREN WITH NO TREATS
The children of the sunparched Lebanese villages of
Ramia have no more heard of
Hallowe'en than the children
of Canada and the United
States have heard of Ramia,
but both know about UNICEF.
Thereby hangs a tale - - a
small miracle, in fact.
The children of Canada
raised nearly $1. million for
the United Nations Children's
Fund during the "Trick or
Treat" Hallowe'en Drive last
October 31.
The money went into funds
UNICEF has drawn on to provide health and education services for mothers and children
in Ramia, a neglected hill
community in the military
zone that runs along Leban'on's border with Israel.
The children of Ramia dori'B
know all this. They know
that someone has come to
their village, where there is
no school, no doctor and no
water and brought help.
The "someone" in Ramia is
the Red Cross of Lebanon, one
of the non-governmental organizations receiving UNICEF
support.

Once a week a Red Gross
doctor and nurse come to Ramia to receive patients in the
room of a house used by the
agency as a clinic, day-care
centre and community centre.
"We chose Ramia a'nd six
other towns in South Leba
after making a survey to i
tify the neediest communities';
Mrs. Nabila Droubi, a Red
Cross volunteer explained as
she showed UNICEF visitors
the clinic. "The average
yearly income of the tobacco
farmers and shepherds here is
about $240 and I haven't seen
many families with fewer than
five children. The people
need roads, health stations,
schools, agricultural equipment and, above all, water."
Children swarmed around
Mrs. Droubi and some young
helpers as she distributed gift
parcels from the Canadian Red
Cross. Each contained soap,
toothpaste and toothbrush, a
comb, tissues, a towel and a
toy, all in a toilet kit handsewn by a Canadian volunteer.
That is part of the Trick or
Treat project in many small
Canadian communities on
Hallowe'en.
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U\e tins atlciiliiloi' lo measure the efficiency of \oiir oil or tjas furnace. I he book explains everything that
you and your serviceman should do to save fuel and money. Hoth free when you send in the coupon hclow.

How much of your heating dollar
is going up in smoke?
Get your furnace in shape for winter —
so you can be both warm and a Ifttle
richer. You'll cut your fuel bill by as much
as 25%, and help to conserve Canada's
fast-dwindling energy reserves:
\S A NATION we waste more energy than
/~\some countries consume in total. We're on
an energy binge that we can no longer afford.
Modest cut-backs now will be easier to face
than shortages and even higher prices in a few
years time.
For every $ 100 you spend on energy at home,
more than half of it goes into heating. So your
furnace is a great place to start saving.

resources simply won't be available. Here are
two facts to ponder:
• If we continue to consume at our present rate
of increase, Canada will need twice as much
energy in 12 years.
• The capital costs of developing new sources
of energy will soar to $ I 10 billion over the next
10 years —an investment of about $20,000 for
each Canadian family.
It's no longer a matter of choice. We must
save energy to save ourselves.

ature: perhaps try an oil nozzle 10% to 20%
smaller (or the lowest firing rate recommended
for your furnace).
If you're paying for a complete check of the
furnace and heating system, make sure you get
it. Start by reading The Billpayer's Guide to
Furnace Servicing.
This free book explains everything that you
and your serviceman should do to save fuel and
money. (See coupon below.) It has a complete
oil and gas furnace checklist, and a calculator
for determining overall furnace efficiency.

Free information
to help us all.

Lower your thermostat.
Check the efficiency
of your oil furnace.
Is your oil furnace working at top efficiency?
Find out:
Look for a dirty flame. Lift the flap that covers
the small hole on the front of your furnace. If
you see black smoke coming from the tip of the
flame, your burner needs adjustment. Call the
serviceman.
Inspect for soot. Shut the furnace off and poke
a flashlight inside the box. An accumulation of
soot means it's time for a service call.
Check the barometric damper. This valve
between the furnace and chimney bumps open
and shut as the wind blows and as the furnace
cuts in and out. If it sticks in any position, you're
wasting energy.

Put your serviceman
to work twice a year.

TWO FREE BOOKS: The Billpayer's Guide to
Furnace Servicing shows you how to save fuel
by proper furnace servicing. It explains what
you can do, and what your serviceman should
do. Free when you send in the coupon.
100 Ways to Save Energy and Money in the
Home has 160 pages —80 of them to help you
get the most heating efficiency at the lowest cost.

Dropping your setting from 72 to 68°F will save
about 10%. If each of us saves 10%, Canada
will conserve 8 million barrels of oil and 24
million cubic feet of natural gas each year.

It's time to pay the piper.
We can't live in the future as we do now. The

r^Please send me

send me
1 1Tlease
a free copy of:

a free copy of:

I The BiUpayer's
| Guide to
i Furnace Servicing

servicing

100 Ways to Save
Energy and Money
in the Home

I Name

I

Name

I Address,

I

Address

I City

I

City

I

Province—

Postal Code
Province
I
Mail coupon to: Furnace Book, Box 2010,
Li
Weston, Ontario M9N 3R4

A thorough oil furnace check-up in summer and
mid-winter can cut as much as 25% from your 0V
fuel bill. (If you have a gas furnace it should be
checked once a year.)
Remember, it will take your serviceman about
two hours to do a good job on an oil furnace
(somewhat less on gas).
He should remove soot from the firepot, heat
exchanger and pipes: check the stack temper-

.Postal Code-

lli Mail coupon to: 100 Ways, Box 3500, Station ,C,
JU
Ottawa, Ontario K1Y 4G1

0^~

Energy, Mines and
Resources Canada

Energie, Mines et
Ressources Canada

Office of Energy Conservation
Hon. AlastairGillespie
Minister

Bureau de la conservation de I'energie
L'Hon. Alastair Gillespie
Ministre
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ONLY 4,243,000 MORE TO GO

BOARD HEARS APPEALS FROM TWO SIDES

School Site Is Argued By Islanders
School site on Pender Island
is being disputed. On Wednesday afternoon last trustees
of Gulf Islands School District
read a number of letters in the
same connection and Dr. E. R.
Dixon gave notice of a motion
to locate a school on or near
Magic Lake.

Residents of Magic Lake Sub
division offered the school district a properly in the subdivision for the construction of
a school subject to specific
conditions.
Letter from Mrs. Marian
Sketch expressed disapproval
of the site and urged that a

CONCRETE PUMPINGNow Available On

SALT SPRING ISLAND & OUTER ISLANDS
MAKE YOUR CONCRETE POURING EASIER

FAff A
Box 539, Ganges

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION LTD

Before you buy
any new chain saw
see the
Pioneer P20

It's a lot more chain saw
for your money.
• Exclusive "Kasy-An:" fingertip starting.
• Automatic chain oiling.
• Centre-Line Balance for easier handling.
• Exclusive Posi-Lube Bar for better lubrication.
• Wide spaced handles for more comfortable, safer cutting
• Rugged 3.1 cu. in. engine;.
• All-Position Carburetor for no-stall performance.
• Fingertip Throttle and Throttle Lock.
• Duraguard Anti-Kick Chain for faster, safer cutting.
Sec the new lightweight Pioneer P20 and P25 (with roller
nose bar).
You get a lot more chain saw for your money.
Reg. 179.95

95

Sale Price *164.

MODERNISE

NELSON MARINE
537 - 2849
open 10-5

monday-saturdoy

central location be found to
better serve all of the island.
Magic Lake Estates Ltd.,
had earlier offered a site for
a school to the school district.
In the past year this question
had been discussed by trustees
but no reply was forthcoming.
Magic Lake Property Owners' Society wrote explaining
that the society has taken over
the 10 acres mooted for school
purposes. Property owners
are prepared to still offer the
10-acre site subject to their
own conditions.
Eric Chisholm, chairman of
the society, explained the
conditions, in his letter.
The Magic Lake Property
Owners' have held their First
Annual General Meeting, and
regarding the 10 acres offered
originally by the Developers,
two motions were passed after
profound discussion:
Moved by Mr. Eric Mclntosl:
seconded by Mr. Gordon Berry;
That we offer the said 10
acres to the School Board.
Such offer to be good for 90
days only. The vote was 50
for, and 20 against. Carried.
Moved by Mr. Bill Day,
seconded by Mr. Donald Mack
That the offer to the School
Board is conditional on the
scnool site meeting the needs
of adjacent lot owners, and
that the executive develop an
appropriate list of conditions
based on good planning concepts to be appended to the
offer, and that the Directors
of this Society contact ad jacent lot owners for their
opinions. Carried.
We might add that such provisos appended to the offer
are, hopefully, not a deterrent to your plans, but rather
as a continuing and mutually
acceptable arrangement. We
think that it is understandable
that this Society wishes to
reasonably protect adjacent
property owners.
We would appreciate a reply at your earnest convenience.
Mrs. Sketch urged the
board to look away.
"As the mother of two Pender Island students," she
wrote, "I am opposed to
moving the Pender Island
School tD the Magic Lake
subdivision."
The so-called centre of
population happenr to be a
private development, she
observed, and it is at one

537-5115

cere.

WITH

PROPANE

box 826 ganges,b.c.

for books

extreme end of North Pender
Island.
"We and a number of other
parents live at Port Washington, which is at the other
extreme. Neither place is,
in my opinion, suitable for
a public facility such as a
school."
Mrs. Sketch questioned the
legal procedure of the school
board's acquisition of the
land.
"I gather the Magic Lake
site is being favoured by
some school officials because
they say it would minimize
transportation problems, she
wrote, "About 20, out of a
total school population of 70
live in the Magic Lake area.
Presumably a bus would be
needed for the other 50. If
we are going to pay for a bus
anyway, why not have it
bring children from all over
North and South Pender to a
site which is as near the
geographical centre of the
two islands as possible?"
The critic also suggested
that a public school, paid
for by the public, should be
located in "neutral territory1;
It should not be subject to
the vicissitudes of a single
real estate development^ she
urged.
I would appreciate it if
the board would give these
thoughts serious consideratior
before it makes any final decision on a new Pender
school," concluded the
writer.
Clare McAllister cast her
mind back to a historical
association meeting. Miss
Ida New had explained the
means by which the Galiano
school came to positioned
away from the pressures of
ordinary island life.
When the school property
was sought, a number of parents had started walking from
various parts of the island and

Boer War and First World
War veteran Harry Lloyd, 97,
recruits help from Cadet Cpl.
Donna McDonald of the Cameron Highlanders and The Royal Canadian Legion's Assistant
Dominion Secretary, Rod
Johnston in Ottawa. They are
planting the first of 4.25 million tulips to commemorate
the Legion's 50th year which
begins November 10. The
first 7,000 bulbs were planted
at the National War Memorial, and the rest will bloom
next May in public parks, private gardens and around monuments and municipal buildings in 1, 500 Canadian communities, providing a living
symbol of the Legion's Golden
Anniversary,
- Photo by Malak

QUIET

WEEK

END
Thanksgiving was quiet anc
peaceful and Gulf Island residents were thankful.
Provincial parks were quiet and little disturbance was
sounded.
Winter weather forecasts
much rain, and possibly a
little snow, but it also forecasts a gentle and comparati-_
vely quiet island life for GulfW
Islanders.
the school was located approx-.
imately where they met, she
reported.
Before the board discussed
it further, Dr. Dixon introduced notice of motion "that
the new Pender site be in or
near Magic Lake Estate."

vo^
YOUR

(£SSO

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
(Salt Spring Book & Stationery) I The red door on Fulford-Ganges Rd.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
537-2911 GANGES 537-5366

J

Driftwood
Box 250, Ganges
537-2211
ELECTRIC STOVE, NEEDS
oven element, $10. Call be tween 5 & 6. 537-5311. 40-1
'65 CHEV STATION WAGON
$250 or near offer. 537-5192.
.

_4(M

DRY SPLIT FIREWOOD. FIR~
& alder. $40 a cord delivered,
537-2134
40-1
1966 LAND ROVER 88 FOR
sale, $1, 000. Ph. or write Bill
Henderson, 255-6650, 2563
Oxford St., Vancouver. 40-1
"PHILIPS 23" B & w, T. v.
Viking wringer washer, Craftsman electric lawn mower, 73
Bultaco 250cc Enduro. A11 in
good working condition. Must
be seen to be appreciated.
Offers. Ph. 537-5366.
40-1

S.S. AUTO WRECKING
'62 VauxhalL,
$225
'73 Pontiac Ventura Hatchback, .23,000 mi
$3580
'66 Ford 500 flat deck, $1200
'66 Chrysler 383 motor, $600
'60 International pickup, $300
45 gal drums.
$8.00
Wrecking 1958 Pontiac &
4-wheel drive Austin Jeep.
537 - 5714
40-1
HUDSON SEAL COAT, SIZE 14
3/4 length, mink collar. Excellent condition, $100, terms.
Ph. 537-2159
40-1
5 SPEED MUSTANG BIKE;OIL
space heater & oil tank $80;
wood burning & propane cook
range, $75; 3'x3' aluminum
framed window $10; Mazda
sports truck and camper, 1973
good running order $2995.
Ph. 537-290 5
40-1
STUDIO COUCH, $25; OVAL
kitchen table, Ige. $25; brai'ded oval rug, 9x12, needs cleaning, 1 yr. old $25; push lawn
mower, $3. 537-2273
40-1
HIDE-A-BED IN PERFECT CO
condition. Simmons slumberking mattress, gold tweed
Herculon covering. 537-2789
40-1
AUTOMATIC WASHER WITH
sudsaver. Collaro turntable.
Northern Electric am tuner.
537-5496
40-1
BEDSPREAD,DOUBLE BED SIZE
Spanish style, double weave
gold & white, with fringe, never used. $28. 537-5073 40-1
STEREO SYSTEM: AMPLIFIER,
turntable and 2 speakers for
$220. Stereo 8 track tape recorder. $100. Ph.537-9236.,
BUILDING A LOG HOUSE? I
have the cedar logs. 537-5153.
40-1
1974 CHRYSLER VALIANT 4
door sedan. Slant 6 engine wit!
with automatic & power steering, power brakes & radio. Low
mileage. Ph. 537-5438. 40-1
17" COLOR TV, NOT YEAR
old, $400. Ph. between 8 pm
& 10 pm. 537-2461
40-1
NEW LARGE ACORN FlKb'place - black with insulated
- chimney. 537-5311 between
5-6 pm
40-1
TWO LARGE TRUNKS
Ph. 537-2180
40-1
BEAUTIFUL BLACK HARMONY
steel string guitar, excellent
condition, $60. Evenings: 5372878
40-1
TWO SNOW TIRES 600x12 ON
new wheels. Used few weeks
only $30. 537-2401
40-1
"N" GAUGE MODEL RAILROAD
layout, locos, stock, etc. Also
model railroad books & magazines, New Zealand & British
RR memorabilia, tickets, waybills, tablets, books, etc. Tel.
537- 5661
40-1
NEAR NEW SCUBA GEAR - MR
12 regulator, J-valve lined 71.2
tank (current hydrostat), C/W
boot & sportsways Campak.
Value $388.50, asking $275
firm. 5 3 7 - 5 7 3 2 4 0 - 2
REFRIGERATOR, 13CU.FT.
frost-free, in good working coi
dition. $85. Ph. 537-9206,40-

Deadline
Tuesday noon

LASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

age Nineteen
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2 CATS NEED NEW HOMES
1 pure black spayed, 2 yr. old
female} 1 bl. & white, 6 mos.
old, male kitten. If you can
help. 537-9288
40-1
30" ELECTRIC STOVE, ALMOST!
new, also blue chesterfield not
so new. Ph. 653-4467 & make
an offer.
40-1
FULLY FURNISHED 10x38 MObile home. Porch & garden
shed, perfect for retired couple or young couple starting
out. Situated at Cedar View
Trailer Court. Ph. 537-2660 01
write Box 989, Ganges, BC.
36 tfn
12x62 PARAMOUNT TRAILER
fully furnished. Can be seen
at Lot #42, Salt Spring Mobile
Home Estate or contact Grant
at Gulf Island Trading* 34tfn

QUALITY
MOBILE HOMES
at Competitive Prices
* KNIGHT
*SQUIRE
*MODULINE
AMCO
HOMES INC.
4 Miles Sth.of Nanaimo,B.C.
753-7181
Dealer Lie. No. D-26001

"AVON

~

TO BUY OR SELL AVON. Call:

Mrs. Guenther, collect
652-2837
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
NOW OPEN
4 DAYS A WEEK
Tues. -Thurs. -Fri. -Sat.
Custom Framing, Paintings,
Prints. Cleaning and Restoring
Old Prints and Deeds, etc.
537-2421
tfn
JUICING FOR 1/2, PAYING
30/lbs. deliv. any quantity, or
exchanging one gallon 01 fresl
juice for 35 Ibs. of ripe fruit.
743-5393
35tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9a.m. - 6p.m. ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in
Ganges. All gas appliances
sold and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
WATER TREATMENT, TASTE
odor, iron removal filters,
water softeners. CSA approved
Electric Ekco heating panels.
R.R.AlpenInd. Equip. Ltd.
1233 Sunnyside Ave., Victoria
B.C. V9A4A3. Ph.382-4122
alt
KENTON HOUSE GALLERY
Blackburn Rd.
ANTIQUES & ART OBJECTS
FOR THE COLLECTOR
CLOSED
SEPT. 22 - NOV. 6
37-6
CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURance Policy or contact us to
see if you are insured for today's replacement value.
S.S. Insurance Agency(1972)
Ltd.
537-5527
alt.
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER,
with cassette tape player and
digital clock radio and two
speakers. $200. Hand made
dulcimer $100. / 537-9361
40-1_
7 FT. CEDAR FENCE POSTS
jl eacfc 537-5788 , 31tfn

ALFALFA HAY
TOP~T2UALITY
New Crop
By the load
$105
By the ton picked up $108
OR $5.75 per 100 Ib bale.
Fertilizer: Price on request
653 - 4361

HAY FOR SALE
100 bales for immediate
sale. Phone 537-5341
Anytime
40-1

DANISH UPHOLSTER~Y
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 537-9245
652-1591
* Free Home'
Estimates,

* Free pick-up & delivery
on furniture & drapes,
OLD WOOD BURNING OVEN
& heater, full size, $150.
Reply Dept. T, Driftwood,
Box 250, Ganges._
40-2
320 SQ.FT. 3/4" STYROfoam 2x 8 insulation; 82 ft. 1"
120 P. S.I. plastic pipe, 5375104
_
40j-3
SWAP 14' PLYWOOD V-BOTtom runabout, needs finishing
& fibreglassing, has steering,
dash instruments, 4 cyl. inboard engine, etc. Swap for
radial-arm saw. 537-2404.
_
40_-1
REGISTERED BLACK ANGUS
cow with 1st Hereford calf.
Charlais- Angus cow with 1st
steer calf. Offers, 653-4253
40-1
KENWOOD COMPONENT
stereo & JMI Mercers & Garard. '74 Yamaha TY 250.
537-9297 after 5._
4JM
REGISTERED PUREBRED SAANen Buck, first season, will service your doe at my home.
$20 for grades, $25 for papered purebreds. Contact Sue at
653-4222 now for reservation.

WANTED

CHEST OF DRAWERS WANTed. Ph. 537-9333
40-1
TWO MAN RIP SAW (PIT SAW
or whip saw) for boatbuilding.
Ph. 653-4451
40_-1
GOOD HOME FOR SMALL
older dog, ideal company for
elderly person or couple. Ph.
537-5053 before 4 pm 40-1
2 CORDS ALDER FIREWOOD
delivered. Ph. 537-5333.40-1
WOOD BURNING HEATER AND
stove. Ph. 537-2352
40-2
YOUNG COUPLE NEED SOMEone to teach them conversational Spanish. Please ph.
537-9288
40-1
FISH CANNING EQUIPMENT
Ph. 537-2874 and leave message.
40-1
ANYONE WITH A PIANO FOR
sale? 537-9327
40-2

WORK WANTED
CARPENTER LOOKING FOR
work. Call Hans, 653-4432.
40tfn
TWO CARPENTERS LOOKING
for work, contract or hourly.
537-2179
40-1
DAY TIME BABYSITTING IN
Fulford area. 653-4243. 40-1
HANDYMAN LOOKING FOR
odd jobs. Available right away
537-5039
40-1
EXPERIENCED PAINTER~- ~
House Painting (Interior and
Exterior) Boat Painting, Roller
and brush. Ask for Christian,
5.37-5142
38-5

GENERAL BACKHOE
WORK
Call Bruce at 537-5107
37-tfn
HELP WANTED

PROPANE "NORDIC CONSTRUC-

tion Heater - for sale or rent.
100, 000 to 400, 000 BTUs.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
Phone 537-2233
tf
NATURAL FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
•tnear Central, 537-2285 tfn

WORLD HANDCRAFTS & GIFTS
Mouat's Mall
Unusual Handcrafted Gift
Items from all over the world
537-2311
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO
Marine
Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
653-4429 Phone 653-4288
tfn
VESUVIUS STORE
FOR FRESH FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
Open Every day
11 am - 6 pm
537-5742

INTERIOR
DECORATING^
* CUSTOM DRAPES'*
* CURTAIN RODS
Will show samples
in home
FREE ESTIMATES

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
537-9245
652-1591
HOOVER WASHER: $75 VIKing Dryer: $90: Juicer $35:
Oval Leaf Table, 4 High Back
chairs $80: Viking Cabinet
Stereo $100, Guitar $40.
537-5053 before 4 pm
40-1

RESPONSIBLE MAN, SOME
garden experience.1 regular
part time work every week;
must be permanent resident
with own transportation. Wjite
Box S, Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges.
40-1
RELIABLE COUPLE TO LIVE
in for 6 weeks commencing
Nov. 8 to look after 9 year
old girl. 537-2812
40-1

CARD OF THANKS
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS
our sincere thanks to those
friends who have been so kind
and helpful, also Drs. Puhky
and Bacus and staff of the
Lady Minto Hospital. -Wilf
and Mona Warren.
40-1

FOR RENT
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
housekeeping cottages; cablevision; for monthjy rental.
537-2214
33tfn
1 & 2 BDRM FURNISHED COTtages for winter rental. All
electric, fully insulated, .
cablevision. No Pets 5372585
tfn
SMALL BUILDING, SUITABLE
for store, located in Ganges.
Call 537-2119
40-1
1 - 2 bedroom cabin, $180;
1-1 bedroom cabin, $135;
2 - 1 bedroom cabins - $90.
Ph. 112-652-1591
40-1
SPACE AVAILABLE FOR MEETings, activities, etc. at S.S.I,
Community Centre (old school
dorm). For information call
537-9212
40-5
FURNISHED MOBILE HOMES
1, 2 or 3 bdrm. Suit young
families. Cedar View Mobile
Home Park. 537-2744 40-2
LARGE HOME IN FULFORD
Harbour to Apr. 1,1976. Married couple, no children. References required. $250/mo.
537-9220
40-1

Hey, did you know ?
Space is available for Meetings
Activities or what have
you
At the

S.S.I. Community Centre
(Old School Dorm.)
For Information call 537-9212

; WANT ED TO RENT
THE SYDNEY BANKS SPIRIT"
ual Foundation requires a fully
serviced house on Salt Spring
Island for use as an administrative & spiritual centre. Please
contact J. Wallace, solicitor
for the Foundation or write to
the Foundation at Box 869,
Ganges. 537-9313
36tfn
COUPLE WOULD LOVE TO
caretake house and gardens
and pay reasonable rent. Excellent local references if
desired. 537 - 9236
SINGLE GIRL WITH PETS DESperately requires accommodation near Fulford. Anything
. _j«.u A ,.7oiic a roof & heat.
withTwails,a
40-1
Call Sarah. 653-4216
2-3 BDRM HOUSE BY
working couple with school
child. Will pay up to $250.
for the right ming. Reference..
No duplex or resort. Dan Jason
Box 715, Ganges, or 537-2205
leave a message. _. , 5""1

BIRTH

FOUND
MALE CAT, BLACK SHORT
nair, young, amber eyes.
537-9333
40-1
TAPE DECKS FOUND ON
corner of Kings Lane & Elaine
Rd. on Sat. Sept. 27. Ph. 5375129
40-1

LOST
WHALE BONE PENDANT, ON
Saturday, Oct. 4, bearing etching of sailing ship. Small reward offered. 537-5633 after
5.
40-1
IN K&R STORE QR PARKING
lot,small blue box containing
gold chain necklace. Reward.
Ph. Rita Pods. 537-2121, 40-1
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE
ACCEPTED WITHOUT
PREPAYMENT AS AN
ACCOMMODATION

BORN TO CHARLES AND
Wendy Byron on Oct. 11, a son
James Charles (Jamie), 7 Ib.
9 1/2 ozs. Thanks to Dr. Nestman and a great nursing staff.
.
40-1,

MISCELLANEOUS
Leave Your
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
.ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFT ON
WHARF
•Pick up on your
way home
'Service charge 35$ per 121b.
washer load.
•Bulk Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam
Approx. 8 Ib. load - 4.50
Part Joads accepted.
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COMING EVENTS

NOTICE
FOOD CO-OP MEETINGVTopics of discussion: disposition of store funds, use of
building and direction. Sunday, Oct. 19 at 1 pm at the
old school dormitory - the
new Community Society build
ing.
40_-1
NOW AT STUD AT GREEN
Timber, 2 purebred Nubian
bucks, $15.00. Cheesering
Phillip and Daisy Hill Ralph.
Ph. 537-2352
40^4
RECYCLE SATURDAYS, 10 AK
- 2 pm, Bottle glass only green, brown, or clear. Tins
washed, labels removed and
squashed flat.
_
39-2
"IF YOU WANT TO DRINK
that's your business. If you
want to stop,, that's our business. Ph. 537-2471 or 5375044
33tfn
HOMEMAKERS SERVICE...
available to the convalescent
and the elderly. For more information phone Sue Ramsey,
Community Worker, at 5379212 between 9.30 am - 12
noon,
tfn
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
Meetings, parties, etc.
Contact Fred Morris, 5372970
33tfn
LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling by Appointment
Saturdays 7 - 11 pm
Sundays
1 - 4 pm
Fridays
9 - 11 pm
Please reserve your spot.
537 - 2054.
tfn

BAHA'I

537 - 5643
.

tfn

CLASSIFIED RATES
Min. Charge
1.25
5$ a word
Semi-display
1.68 per inch
"Music Is In You'
Bring it out"*with:
ORGAN LESSONS -

from age 8 - 80.
Popular, Classical, Pedal
Techniques.
ACCORDIAN LESSONS All ages, Popular.
MUSIC APPRECIATION
COURSE
4 - 5 yr. olds Jnr. ,
6 - 7 yr. olds Preps.
Goals are, - Ear training,
Rhythm, Note Reading, Coordination (no instrument
necessary).
4 Week Organ Introductory
Course, $15.00. No instrument necessary.

Mrs. J. Last 537-5102
after 1.30 pm ^
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
NOTE: Meeting night and
place changed. Now Tuesday,
8 pm. Phone 537-2717 or 2322

COMING EVENTS
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
listening to Sidney Banks
tapes and discussing his teachings is invited to Central Hall
Oct. 18, at 7:30 pm. Donations
to Sidney Banks Spiritual F
Foundation.
40-1
THE CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
of tiie United Church Women
will be held on Nov. 21 at 130
pm.
40-1
SALTY WHEELS WEEKLY
square dance on Fridays at
Mahon Hall starting at 7 pm
For info, J?37^2270
35-6
SOCIAL CREDIT MEETING
Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m., Ganges
United Church Hall. Come
and meet Hugh Curtis, your
MLA for Saanich and the Islands.
39-2

ADMIRAL LODGE NO. 170,
AF & AM, will hold their annual Ladies Social Night and
Ball on Friday, Nov. 7, 1975,
in the Gulf Islands Secondary
School Auditorium. Invitation
only.
40-3
VOLUME II BOOKSTORE
opens this Saturday, Oct. 18,
with a Bookwarming Party.
Everybody welcome. Refreshments will be served. Store
hours 10-5.30 Monday through
Saturday.
40»1
OLD AGE PENSIONERS GENER
al Meeting, Thurs., Oct. 23,
2 p. m. in St. George's Hall.
Please bring your donations for
the Bazaar.
40-1
BINGO
AT BEAVER POINT HALL
Oct. 23 at 8 p. m.
Admission, with 1 card, $1.00
Prizes.
40-1

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

577 Culduthel Road,
Victoria, B. C. V8Z 1G3

3 Bedroom home with nearly
an acre of park-like surroundings, near St. Mary Lake, on
paved road. This home has a
full basement nicely finished,
sundeck off dining room; 2
fireplaces, electric heat, carport and storage. $58,500.
For an appointment to view
call ERNIE WATSON,
537-2030.
1355 square foot 3 bedroom home on . 5 acre of ocean view
property. Wall to wall, 2 fireplaces, full basement. Try offers
to $54,000.

BUSINESS SERVICE
CHUCK'S ROOFING, Asphalt, cedar shingles, gutters & cement work & insulation. Phone after 6 pm,
112-385-3692
40-1
INTEGRAL LABOUR
L. Hughes

Phone 653-4219

7-9 a.m.
^39-2
EXPERIENCED FALLER RESIDving on Salt Spring. Call Sid
May at 653-4494 for tree fell-',
• ing services anywhere in the
Gulf Islands. Building a home?
I'll fell the trees for your
driveway and building site
with consideration for an artistic and natural setting. Fully
insured.
29tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING:
Haying, brush cutting, posthole digging. 653-4403 tfn
GENERAL TRUCKING
537 - 5663

tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For Chimney Cleaning
•Furnaces
*Stoves
"Fireplaces
•Boilers
for appointments call:
537-2923

FOR CHARTERED
CARTAGE HAULING
To - Gulf Islands
From - Vancouver
Call: BROADWAY
INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.
at 254-7111 3.2.-2Q
REAL ESTATE WANTE.D'
SEAVIEW OR WATERFRONT
property on Gulf Islands with
or without buildings. Write
W.McDonagh, 2242 Aldeane,
Victoria, or ph.112-478-8488.

REAL ESTATE
Farm or subdivide this beau,tiful properly within walking
distance ot ferry. Underground
power & telephone, excellent
view, only 970 mortgage, easy
terms. $36,000. 988-8455
eves.
as- 8
SALTSPRING ISLAND-BUILT
witii care and pride-architecturally designed 2700 square foot
new side-by-side duplex on
over 2 acres of fully serviced
land which you may wish to
strata - title. Donore Subdivision, one mile south of Ganges,
off Cranberry Road. Private
sale approx. $60.000 for each
home. 688-9991 or 277-2882,
collect; or apply Box 1142,
Ganges.
*
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME PLUS
family room, 11/2 bathrooms,
fireplace, beautiful carpeting,
throughout. Much storage space
Close to lake. Sunny location.
$45,000. Good terms. 5372436 or write Box 275, Ganges.
40-1

2.4 acres on St. Mary Lake,
with a cottagette, 200 ft. of
beach type lake shore. Price $40,000. Terms at least 25%
down.

8 Acres on waterfront with a
cottage already to use, drilled
weU, pasture area, easy to
the beach, some terms, a
good investment; $89,000.
3 bedroom home on sheltered
tidal waterfront, includes a
sauna room, workshop, fireplace, , southern exposure,
small boat dock, fruit trees,
nicely finished. Faces south.
Only $65,000.
17 Acres of good farmland,
excellent water source for irrigation, sunny location, close
to village, listed at $58,000,
owner says "SELL". Will con. sider reasonable offers.
Lots to Build On
Lot 21. Mountain Park Drive
1/2 acre waterfront lot, serviced, good anchorage, woods,
West side, faces south, $31,500.
Lots 3 & 4, Le Page Road
2 secluded, wooded, serviced
lots. $12,900 each. Owners
will accept $3,000 down. Balance on reasonable terms.
Lot 5. Creekside Drive
2 ^cres rough and wooded,
close to good beach, serviced,
terrific view. $24,900. Will
consider terms.

Over 2 acres, southern slope, creek, excellent financing.
$23, 000.
*****
7 acres waterfront on Fulford Harbour. Magnificent views.
$39, 800.
*****
Large 2.7 acre view lot. Water and power. $28.900 with terms,
*****
. 5 Acre waterfront. $22,500 with terms.
*****
Wooded 1 acre lot in Ganges Heights. Excellent terms. $23.900.
*"#*** °
Saturna Island
Large waterfront acreage. A good investment for an individual
or a group.
*****
To view these and other Gulf Island properties, please contact
RON MCQUIGGAN. Office- 386-29U
Res. - 537-9220
For the handyman - 2 B/R home in livable condition (requires a
little finishing work),situated on almost an acre of lakefront.
Good buy at $52,000.
*****
2.85 acres with panoramic view of St. Mary Lake and the Trincomali channel, good garden soil, abundance of spring water,
close to all facilities, $25,000.
*****
10 acre of privacy and seclusion on this lovely view property,
good well, driveway in, $45,000.
BETTY VALDEZ

537-2329

39-1

B. C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B. C.
537 - 5557
LAKE VIEW AND SECLUSION - 10 acres with 3 Bedroom Post
and Beam house. Offered at a full price of $65,000 with 20^0
down, balance at current bank rates.
TIDAL WATERFRONT - 10 acres on Booth Canal. A beautifully treed parcel offering seclusion with a water view. $55, Mfc
with $12, 500 down.

Lot 13, Beddis Road
Seaview, nicely wooded, septic tank and driveway installed
$18, 000.

WANT A GARDEN? 2.2 acres near Ganges with good garden.
soil $25, 000.
-—-_-

Lot A, top of Fort Street,
wooded, some sea view,
$11,000, terms.

GANGES HEIGHTS - Large lot over 3/4 acres in size with panoramic view over Ganges Harbour and outer islands. $23,000.

MAYNE ISLAND
Lot 24 - Woodland Drive, serviced, $10,000 - $1,000 down.

ERNIE WATSON
537-2030
DORSET JEALTY GROUP
^Branch Office:
I' Bayview Road,
I: Vesuvius Bay
' Salt Spring Isl.
537-2030
Mailing Address:
Box 449, Ganges

VIEW LOT - Nearly 1/2 acre Hundred Hills area. FULL PRICE
$19,000.
_„__

'FULFORD HARBOUR Over 1/2 acre within walking distance of
Ferry Terminal. Level building site. On piped water and Hydro.
$15,900 with about 1/3 down.
VIEW LOT - Over 1/2 acre - close to Ganges. Hydro and
water. $17,000.

PEARL MOTION
WAYNE PEARCE
537-2248
537-2355
OFFICE: 537-5557
40-1
Call 537-2211 to
place your
CLASSIFIED
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Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
Select Properties
3/4 ac in St. Mary Highlands with all services except sewer.
Nicely treed & ready to build on for only $11, 500. terms.
Sea view 10 acs on Watermain
I near Southey Point for $40,000. (20% dn) & 1 above St. Mary
Lake for $35,000.($12,000 dn)
Revenue Acreages
Old berry tarm close to Ganges with rented duplex, offer to
$75, 000.
ALSO
10 ac south exposure with house & 5 rented units. $97,500.
Hobby Farm
10 acs, 1/3 cleared & fenced. Winter stream. A beauty!
$40, 000 (1/2 cash)
CALL COLLECT
DICK TRORY
. Eves. 537-2236
Days 537-5515
Lake Frontage
T40* on quiet lake, fishing, swimming, boating, small float,
small cabin. $26,500.
Sea view
3/4 ac seaview lot, western exposure $16,000.
16 Waterfront Acres
Price to sell large new 3 BDRM cedar home, 450' sand & gravel
beach,beautiful southwest expo., propane heating,spring water,
water access. Only $95,000.
CALL COLLECT
BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435
Days 537-5515
Fantastic Seaview Acreage
3~BDRM new home on 10 acs. Good drilled well. Privacy, out standing value at only $67,500. Terms available.
557 Ft. Waterfront
Over 43 acs of prime exposure. Private access. A rare opportunity to secure a retreat. $73,000.
Waterfront Building Lot
1.2 ac, serviced, sheltered waterfront. Close to ferry. $33,500.
CALL COLLECT
MEL TOPPING
Eves. 537-2426
Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND

5 acres gently sloping woodland overlooking Active Pass, near
Village & ferry $27,500.
*****
10 acs,366" W.F.,south exposure, view, $45,000. Low D.P. &
bal. 9 1/2%.
*****
Beautiful home, acre park-like W.F., superb view. Good design,
Near New Post & Beam, fireplaces, 3-4oom guest suite, 4 children's rooms, master ensuite. View by appt,only. $98,000 on
terms.
JEAN LOCKWOOD
Galiano Is.
Eves. 539-2442
Days 539-2250
PENDER ISLAND

II acre Island
Small beach, cabin, sheltered moorage, in south Gulf Islands,
Low price $60,000.
Half Acre Waterfront
Treed W.F., access & moorage. Water & sewer. $20, 0000
View
Sweeping south-view Lot, with Water & sewer. $12, 000.
Treed Lots
Select building lots, garden soil, water, power & phone. From
$6,000.
24 Acres of Perfection
Over 600' W.F., S0exposure, Small Cove moorage,pebble
beaches. 7 ac cleared & fenced, Orchard of 20 TREES. Several
good wells PLUS piped water - Beautifully made LOG home. Lg
L. R. Stone P.P., Lg.Kit., 4 pc bath. Utility Stg.room, 3
BDRM, dining rm., garage - 2 storey shed. Green House.
$139,000.
CALL MANFRED & GAYLE BURANDT
Pender Island '
629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,Box 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515
40-1

Call: JOHN LIVER

539-2119(*es.)
GALIANO
GALIANO ISLAND

BESIDE THE GOLF COURSE - in South Galiano within easy reach
of beaches, marinas, stores and ferries and on water supply.
$13,500. $6900 down (app) balance at 8 1/2 % $89. month.
BESIDE THE SEA - 2.05 ACRES OF WALK-ON smooth rock waterfront. Splendid view, beautiful trees. Choice convenient residential area. $44,000 Galiano
WATERFRONT HOME-quality and comfort, two Bedrooms south
aspect. North Galiano. 243 feet accessible waterfront, 1 Acre.
$79,900. Financing available at 10/10 1/2 %.
MAYNE ISLAND
LOT 600 FT. TO BEACH - on water supply $9000.
NORTH FENDER ISLAND
OWN YOUR OWN LAKEFRONT - on North Pender Island $5600
down payment.
CALL YOUR BLOCK BROS. GULF ISLANDS REPRESENTATIVE.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY, 3479 Dunbar St. Vancouver, B.C. 40-1

CLUBHOUS
NOTES

REAL ESTATE

Jbtcl.

GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B. C.
537-5568
MAYNE ISLAND - Two Building Lots side by side, . 65 acres
each, on water & hydro. Some views of Village Bay. Investment in the Gulf Islands is a good investment. Only $10, 000
each lot. Will sell separately or together.
PANORAMIC VIEW LOT - Beautifully wooded, high location,
nr. Vesuvius. Privacy yet with hydro and piped water. Fantastic views in all directions. 1. 79 acres, $22, 000.
JOHN WATSON 537-2177
HIGH VIEW PROPERTY^ - 4.49 acres, nicely treed in fir & Arbutus with fantastic island and ocean views. Excellent retirement
property. Try $8, 000 down. Full price $25, 900.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND - Nr. Hope Bay.

DeEghtful 2 bedroom

home, completely renovated. Large Utility room, stone fire place, electric heat. Excellent garden area and a large storage
shed. $45,000.
NICE VIEW LOT - in Forest Hills. On hydro, phone, cablevi sion, piped water. Level building site. $1L 500.
DALE NEILSON 537-5161

THREE BEDROOMS, two levels, a beautiful view over the Lake,
all landscaped. Dn main road between Ganges and Vesuvius.
See this well built home before you buy. Asking $58, 900.00.
J. C. JAVORSKI 537-2832
COTTAGE BY THE SEA - Imagine yourself settled in this cosy 3
bedroom nome, witn large sundeck overlooking the ocean. Extra room to be finished in lower level. Swedish fireplace, stove
& fridge. 3. 25 acres arable soil with 116 ft. waterfront and
good beach. $51, 900.
UNSURPASSED VIEW - Watch the passing ships from the sundeck
ot mis nearly new tactory-built home. Tastefully decorated with
many built-ins. Low maintenance & many convenient features.
Dual heating systems, all services, storage shed. Only $38, 500.
ANN FOERSTER 537-5156

CONTACT US FOR INFORMATION OF OUR
OTHER DESIRABLE LISTINGS

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.

Yachtsmen & fishermen here is what you have been looking for;
safe year round moorage for your boat, a lovely beach for your
children or grandchildren, a two level new home for the Lady of
the house & the seclusion of nearly 11/2 acres with 117' of W/F.
All this can be yours for the realistic price of $82,500.00 on excellent terms.
* **
Semi-waterfront in Ganges just across the road from the Marina
where you can moor your skiff and have the tax shelter of a view
home. This well built 2 bedroom home can be yours at
$49, 500.00 with a built-in mortgage <® 8% which can be assumed by the Purchaser.
* **
Brand Spanking New Home built with the family man in mind.
This 1140 sq.ft. 3 bedroom home with P.P., electric heat,beautiful ash cabinets & vanity. Buy early and have your choice of
floor covering. Priced at $45,000.00. Financing can be arranged for a qualified Purchaser.
* **
View of Ganges Harbour from the living-room, master bedroom
and sundeck of this 1300 sq. ft. two bedroom home, loaded with
extras. Large attached garage and tastefully landscaped, Vendoi
will carry a large 1st mortgage. Check and compare building
costs and you will see this home is reasonably priced at $58, 000,
* •*
Possible revenue by duplexing the lower level of this bi-level
view home. Each level has approximately 1300 sq. ft. Upper level has 3 bedrooms, large- living and dining-room with fireplace.
Lower level has family room with fireplace, full bathroom, bedroom, plus a large area which could be made into kitchen &
breakfast nook. If you wish to supplement your income and still
own vour home, come with us and view this home priced to sell
at $59, 500. 00.
* **
Back to the land. We have a cottage with over 2 1/2 acres of
arable ground serviced with W. P. & T. plus a drilled well. Oper,
to offers, asking price $24, 500.00.
DON'T FORGET WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF WATERFRONT
LOTS, VIEW LOTS AND ACREAGES.

PHONE
537-5537
Evenings
537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 537-4380

40-1

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
1730 Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811
Anytime.
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Fenders"
North and South, situated to the south of the B. C. Gulf
Island chain. We have a continual inventory of
properties ranging from low priced lots, homes and
large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please
call
T E D DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE TUESDAY

BY PAT DOHERTY

After postponing play for
one week, the weatherman relented and gave us a beautiful day on Saturday, Oct. 11,
when 13 junior golfers teed off
to play 18 holes for the Ca rlson and Hart Bradley Trophiesc
At the end of the day Jill
Johnson and David Woodley
were tied for low gross with 1
86, and went on to play an ex
tea hole where Jill won the
Carlson Trophy for low gross,
and David won the Hart Bradley Trophy with a 68 net.
Anew trophy given by the
Kentons, of Cedar Beach Resort for the most improved
junior was won by Mark Beaner. In addition to a small
cup, each of the above winners also had a choice of prizes.
Other prize winners were
Janice Hull, low gross, front
nine; Frank Trice, low gross,
back nine; Loretta Dods and
Harold Hoffman tied for low
net front nine; Douglas Elliott
low net back nine; least putts
18 holes Lyle Brown; Kevin
Noble, putter of the Year;
Most Honest Golfer, Denise
De La Franiere; hidden hole,
Glenda Woodley, Ian Elliott,
and John De La Franiere. Each
junior was allowed to win only
one prize, many of them donated by the merchants of Ganges. The Chairman and Juniors would like to express their
thanks to Mouat's Trading Co.
Ltd., Ganges, fliarmacy,
Turner's Store, Gulf Traders
and Auntie Viv's.
They also wish to thank
Lois Johnson, Rita and her
staff for serving refreshments
after the golf, to Dave Nisbet
for making the draw and looking after the score sheets, the
scorers who went out with the
juniors, the Browns who provided lemon and orangeade
each week, on No. 5 tairwav.
to all who played with the
juniors during the season, and
to all those who played or
helped in the recent Junior
Parent Day.
Our two junior winners, along with the men's club
champion and runner-up, and
the junior chairman are invited to take part in the Tournament of Champions at Nanaimo on October 25.
It was a pleasure to the writer to watch these juniors, whc
after playing 18 holes, and
probably ravenous with hunger
postpone the meal that was
waiting for them, in order to
go out and cheer for their favorites in the sudden death play
off .between Jill and David.
Their golf manners were perfect, they stayed a respectful
distance behind the players,
were silent while the shots
were played, and applauded
the good shots. Naturally all
the girls were cheering for
Jill, while the boys were root"
ing for David. Their sense of
golf etiquette is in large part
due to the excellent job done
by Ada Woodley and her helpers over the past season. It's
too bad Ada does not run a
class for adults.
The ladies section had a
large turnout for their Annual
Fan Luncheon, with 60 ladies
attending.
The names of the winners
in the October 2 Turkey Shoot
were announced as follows: in
the 0-29 handicap, Irene
Hawksworth, and Ada Woodley; in the 30 and over, it was
Molly Hardie and Win Pitts;
for the longest drive it was a
tie between Marge Frattinger
and Lois Johnson. Closest to
the hole on No. 2 was Connie
Hardy. In the fewest putts
division, it was Joy Tuckey,
Dorothy Irwin, Alice Fraser,
and Millie Harrison.
The ladies also elected
(Turn to Page Twenty-two)
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he has nicely recovered from
his recent operation.
There doesn't seem to be
too much to write about the
men this week, but as the
will run again. He explains
ladies say, this is the year of
there are a number of points
WHY NOT.
he has yet to achieve despite
'the bureaucratic frustrations" •
Driftwood was unable to
locate George Heineky, Regio
nal Director for Salt Spring
Island, for comment Wednesday morning. However he has
already stated his plans to
seek a further term.
All five of the school trustees will be running for another term.
Chairman Charles Baltzer,
Dr.ER. Dixon, Nonie Guthrie,
Pearl Brau of Mayne and Tom
Davidson of Saturna will seek
another term on the school
board here.

Islands All Voting Next Month
Seven Members of the Capital Regional District and
Gulf Islands School Board are
seeking re-election as their
term expires this year.
Capital Regional Chairman
and Regional Director for the
Outer Islands, Jim Campbell

Recreation
To Be
Taken Over
Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission is facing the
end of the road.
On Tuesday evening Chairman Tom Harcus expressed re<
gret that the present system
of election of members was tc
be discontinued.
He recalled a brief address
by Regional Director George
Heineney who told the Commission that the Letters Patent
of the Capital Regional District are to be amended in order to embrace the function
of recreation.
When this is changed members of the commission will
be nominated by the public
and selected from the nominees by the regional director,
the commission has been told,
Members of the commissioi
have, in the past, been properly elected, commented the
chairman, and the new procedure will bring about an
end to their service.

Broadcaster Betty Kennedy adds a large measure of both
brains and beauty as the only female panelist on CBC-TV's
Front Page Challenge, seen Monday nights at 8:30 on the
network. The long-lived series still shows no signs of age nor
diminishing popularity, despite the fact that it's now into its
19th season.

La Fortune Contracting
Box 507, Ganges

FOUNDATIONS - °« «C,AL,TY

HOME RENOVATIONS
MT. LEHMAN PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

add
Majestic
Magic
to Your
Home

CLUBHOUSE NOTES
(From Page Twenty-one)
their slate of officers for the
coming season. Captain Helen Insley; Match Committee,
Jean Jefferies, Gloris Lloyd,
Dolly Whorley, Helen Kernaghan, and Charlotte Cooper;
secretary-treasurer, Ruby McConnell; Juniors Division, Ada
Woodley; Social Chairman,
Marjorie Cuttle< Telephone
Chairman, Audrey Allan.
The ladies also decided to
switch ladies day to a Tuesday from Thursday, in order
to fall into line with the majority of other golf clubs.
On Tuesday Oct. 14, Ada
Woodley was the winner with
a net 69.
Coming events are, Tuesday, Oct. 21, Iron Competition - 9 holes; Tuesday, Oct.
28, Tombstone Tournament.
In November, play will
start at 1 p. m. on Tuesdays.
In the mixed No. 1, challengers Jean Jefferies and
Dave Nisbet, after leading by
four up at the turn, let holders Joy Tuckey and Malcolm
Robertson off the hook on the
back nine to fight another
day. Apparently Joy was
sinking putts from ail over
the claim.
Play in the men's No. 1
was again rained out this
week.
It is nice to see Doug Cavaye back out playing golf, -

thulman

fireplaces
Imagine — a real wood-burning
fireplace in your home in any
location that suits you—without
the cost and labor of masonry —
and pre-engineered for best performance! Choose now from front
and side-opening models for
your home!

THERMOGRATE
FOR
MORE
HEAT
You can get extra heat for your
home with this new grate Air
flow provides more heat to the
room. Fits all fireplaces.

Write for details

Industries of Canada, Ltd.

50 Electronic Ave.
Port Moody, B.C. V3H 2R8

Youcanwin$10QOOO!

PH. 537 5345

USE THE
DRIFTWOOD

FOR P A S T E R
RESULTS

\VANT ADS
MAIL TO THE DRIFTWOOD, BO X 250, GANGES OR DELIVER
TO THE DRIFTWOOD OFFICE, McPHILLIPS AVENUE, GANGES.

5t a word

Tickets
$100
On sole at:
DRIFTWOOD or from
ANY ISLAND LION

Minimum $1.25 per insertion

Authorized by
I the Government
of British
Columbia.
Licence no: 11569.

Sponsored by
The British Columbia Lions Society for Crippled Children

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $7.00 per year in Canada
$10.00 per year - foreign
Name.

. . Column Heading

Address
'•

Address,

»

V.-.V.'.YAY.V
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Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
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CARPENTRY

CHRISTMAS MAIL DEADLINES LISTED
1

To strike or not to strike: that is the question! (with apologies)

Islanders still enjoying the
late summer weather may find
it hard to realize that Christmas is right around the corner.
At Canada post offices plans
for Christmas are already well
advanced. The department recently released deadline dates
for mailing Christmas cards and
parcels.
Even though parcels can always be sent by air, the cheapest way is still by surface, but
the Post Office wishes to remind its customers that they
must meet the mailing dead'nes if they want to reach des*^tiflations on time.
Surface parcels to Asia,
Haiti, Netherlands Antilles,
Australia and New Zealand
must be mailed by October 17.
To Africa, October 13 is the
deadline. The deadline for delivery to Argentina, Brazil and
Paraguay is October 20. To assure delivery of parcels to destinations in the rest of Central

and South American, the West
Indies and Europe, there is an
October 24 deadline. Parcels
to Great Britain, Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland should be in the mail by
November 10.
Although the Post Office
announced earlier that Christmas cards sent within Canada
at the third class rate may be
sealed, cards sent third class to
foreign destinations must be in
unsealed envelopes to comply
with international postal regulations.
Unsealed cards sent at surface rates must be mailed by
October 17 to Haiti and Netherlands Antilles. October 20 is
the deadline for Argentina,
Brazil and Paraguay. Cards
bound for Africa, Australia and
New Zealand must be sent by
November 7. Cards destined
for Asia, the rest of Central

and South America and the
West Indies should be on their
way by November 10. The
deadline for unsealed cards being sent to Europe is November
14 and those cards on their way
to Great Britain, Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland should be sent by November 24.
Christmas cards can be sent
to international destinations at
three different rates. Cards
under sealed cover must travel
first class, at the rate of 15
cents up to one ounce, which
means automatic air mail service. The department recommends users affix the "Air
Mail" label on envelopes.
Unsealed cards to foreign
countries can be sent at the
rate of 12 cents up to one
ounce, or surface at the rate
of 8 cents up to one ounce.
Cards sent at the surface rate
may still be air-lifted all or

This week, we will tell you
about CUBS. Last year was
filled with exciting events - ar
overnight swim meet that

info/ Health
"Joe must be awfully 5 ick -they were giving him an intra
venous when I saw him at the
hospital today."
While a very ill person will
almost certainly have an IV
running, the presence of a
bottle (now usually a plastic
bag) of fluid above the head
of the bed, connected to the
patient's arm by a length of
tubing, does not necessarily
mean that he is seriously ill.
Perhaps the most common
use of £n intravenous set-up is
to provide a route to give both
routine and emergency medications. Drugs given by vein
are effective faster than those
given by mouth. If the patiem
requires several doses of medicine by vein every day it is
-~uch kinder to inject these
^.ito the IV tubing rather than
sticking his skin each time.
Most patients having a general anesthetic have an IV
solution running during the operation. The anesthetist may
inject drugs during the surgery
perhaps to relax muscles or
stimulate the heart.
It is sometimes necessary to
give emergency treatment
during an operation, or to patients on the wards whose condition may suddenly get worse,
and blood or drugs can be giv-

en quickly if there is a vein
"open".
Many diseases disturb the
delicate fluid and salt balance
in body tissues, and the normd
acid-alkali ratio may be upset
beyond the (body's ability to
correct it. In these circumstances, and others, intravenous fluids as treatment corne
{into their own.
Amounts of various salts in
the blood, and the blood acidity, can be quickly measured
<by today's sophisticated equipment. With this knowledge
;the physician is able to choose
intravenous solutions which
•will correct deficiencies, or
help the body rid itself.
The provision of effective
nourishment by the intravenous
route has been a problem. Although sugar solutions and simple proteins have been available for a long time, they do
not provide sufficient calories
or essential nutrients. The
body would have to make up
the difference, literally eating itself away. Now, by extending the tubing along the
arm vein to a mam vein near
the heart, concentrated solutions which would destroy a
small vein can be given, and
these carefully prepared solutions can provide sufficient
nourishment to keep the
patient alive.

TREE TOPPING

COMPLn

* Pruning
* Topping
* Removal
* Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator

It was a fun Year! Two of
our boys went to Sooke for
Bushman Training, to be ready
for going up into Scouts.
There's a real good year
coming up, too, with a Hallo
we* en party to start things off,
hikes, a visit to the Observatory, and lots more.

piease CaifCollect
For Free Estimates

245-3633
-

HI- TREE SERVICES LTD. 754.6149

JOHN M. STURDY
DC. PhC.

Doctor of Chiropractic
OPEN
Mon. -Tues, -Thur. -Fri.
2 - 5 pm
Fulford-Ganges Road
P. O. Box 486, Ganges, B. C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Islands Agents
Fender .. .F .R. Sterling
SqltSpringH.J^Carlin
Galiano .-Donald New
Saturna .J.Mac Dona Id
Mayne ...A. Steward

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI *
HOUR
SERVICE
537-2510

I ISLAND WELL DRILLING
245-2078

boys, you can come to the
meetings of the Group Committ
ee and help us in our planning.

OFF:
RES;
537-2333
537-5328

^^^^^^^^^""^"^^^^•"•"••^^^^^^^^^^^^••i^

Mutual Firelnsurance
Co. of B.C.

Phone Ladysmith

Now a special message to
all adults:
My son is beyond Scouting
age; my grandchildren are thou
sands of miles away. I am far
too old to lead a group of boys,
but I am not too old to worry
about the lack of interested
adults who care about the future
men and leaders of this world.
... our scouts and cubs.
We can use you.
Even if you cannot work with

Call me for more informatior
at 537-5111: Fred Drookbanks

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

With some Cubs going Up in
to Scouts, we have lots of
room for rew beys, so if you
are 8 to 10 years old, come and
have fun with us every Tuesday
6:30 at Mahon Hall.

You don't have to be a parent
you don't need special skills you can be young or old, as
long as you have an interest in
the future of boys.

Box 885, Ganges

The Canada Post Office urges its customers to mail early
this year and to include the
postal code in all forwarding
and return addresses. Including the code on a return ad> dress is an excellent way to ad'
vise correspondents of the code
they should use to respond to
Christmas greetings.

* * * * *

Dr. Bob
Young

Rates for cards for destinations in the U.S.A. are 6
cents for surface, unsealed and
10 cents by air. The deadline
dates are December 10 for surface mail to the U.S.A. and
December 15 for airmail.
Finally, the deadline dates
for Christmas mailings for
Canadian destinations is December 13 for out-of-town
localities and December 17
for in-town addresses. The
third class rate for Christmas
cards is 6 cents.

SCOUTS AND SCOUTING AND CUBS
included a visit to the B.C.
Museum, a Father and Son
banquet, a Church Parade, a
trip on the Mounted Police
Boat that was really keen, a
Cuboree at Naden, and lots of
other good times.
We made puppets, acted
out charades and earned lots
of badges.

Gordon
Sell lick
537-5894

part way to the destination,
depending on the availability
of space in the air-craft.

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R. R. 1
Ladysmith, B. C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands
SSSSR*

REMODELLING-RENOVATIONS
FINISHING-CABINETS
CALL:

Harry Penny 537-5010^^
Gov. Certified Journeyman Carpenter
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WANT A SWIMMING POOL
WE HAVE THEM /
FOR SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

CONCRETE POOL
Come See Our Display On Rainbow Road

FACCA
INSTRUCTIONllffl
Box 539, Ganges 537-2812
-9ft 19 J

OPENING
EARLY NOVEMBER
Dogwood's Delicofessen
& Sandwich Shop
VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
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RUCKLE PARK IS TYPICAL OF ISLANDS SCENIC ATTRACTION

TO SURVEY WATER
Water Rights Branch has
leaned over backwards in response to a request for assistance
from the Islands Trust,
When the Trust asked for
some help in connection with
Salt Spring Island water reser-

SUPPLIES

ves the branch undertook to
make a survey of supplies on
the island.
Exact terms of reference of
the survey have not yet been
established, according to the
Trust, meeting in Ganges last
week.

(Uiie Harbour House Hotel
Weekend Special
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
OCTOBER 17 - 18 - 19

Cream of Celery Soup
House Salad
NEW CUSTODIAN
New custodian at Saturna
School was appointed last
week by the Gulf Islands
i
School Board.
He is H. E. Coombs and he
assumes the duties formerly
carried out by Mrs. Bill Lawson.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
OCTOBER 1975
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY
'16
TH
17
FR
18
SA
19
SU
20
MO
21
TU
22
WE

TIME

HT.

0225
0805
1440
2105

8.3
5.7
9.8
5.3

0315
0845
1500
2130

8.8
6.1
9.7
4.7

0410
0920
1520
2150

9.2
6.6
9.7
4.1

0500
100D
1540
2225

9.5
7.0
9.7
3.5

0545
1045
1545
2255

9.9
7.5
9.7
2.9

0625
1115
1615
2325

10.1
7.8
9.7
2.6

0710
1200
1640
2355

10.3
8.2
9.6
2.3

Each year between five and six

thousand Canadians have only one
automobile accident. It's all they
need.
(Health & Welfare Canada)

BOWLERS
OF

THE;

WEEK
Bowlers of the week at Leisure Lanes, in Ganges, last
week were Bob Akerman, whose
283, 269 and 256 added up td
an impressive 808 and Bunty
McNally, with 224, 321 and
206 for 751. Running close
was Carol Kaye, with 223,
283 and 216, for 722.
Bunty McNally also scored
703 at another game last week
and made the 300 Club, rollhj
a 321.
Bowling instruction will be
offered at Leisure Lanes, in
Ganges, on Sunday, Oct. 26.
An earlier announcement listed the wrong date.

GANGES
PLAN
SOON
Ganges plan will be undertaken as soon as possible, the
Islands Trust was assured on
Tuesday evening last week.
Regional Director George
Heinekey explained that the
committee has not yet been
completed hi that he is hoping
for an immediate start.
Regional District staff will
not be available for help until
February, he told the meeting.
Committee is hoping to gain
technical assistance from the
district and from the Trust.

PIC-A-POP &
BOTTLE EXCN.
Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins

537-5065

A*

veatrne.

TO ASK FOR
BAN ON

CORNISH HEN LORRAINE
-7.25
ROAST STUFFED LOIN OF PORK -7.50
Black Forest Gateau

FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE 537-2133 or
537-2247

PARKING
Gulf Islands School Board
has eliminated the former
school entrance at Ganges on
to the Lower Ganges Road. In
future traffic goes out of the
school grounds on to Rainbow
Road.
Last Wednesday Dr. E. R.
Dixon, of Ganges, expressed
concern at the cars lining up
outside the fence at the school
waiting for children and hazarding their own safety and
that of students who might be
with them.

0% Ittarbnur IKoua* Hotel

ttnii.otvE.et*

Buffet-

He successfully moved that
the board seek approval of a
ban on parking on Lower Ganges Road between Mahon Hall
and Rainbow Road.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER I
TRICKED TREATS
ROAST BRONTOSAURUS
ROAST PTERODACTYL
STUFFED TASMANIAN DEVIL
POACHED BABY LOCHNESS MONSTER
CREEPY CRAWLIES FROM THE SEA
ASSORTED WEEDS
LUCIFERS ANGEL CAKE
JACK O'LANTERN PIE
THE WITCHES BROOM
WITCHES BREW

And where was Dr. Dixon's
car while he was considering
the legislation? It was parked
right outside the office in the
area to be closed to traffic.
And how did trustees know
that? He told them.

RED CROSS

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
537-2133 or 537-2247

IS ALWAYS THERE
WITH YOUR HELP

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
SEE YOUR

CREDIT UNION

FIRST

AFTER OCTOBER 1st NO CHARGE TO
OVER 65's FOR CHEQUING-MONEY
ORDERS-TRAVELLERS CHEQUES

UP TO

67,
7*7,
107,
0

On daily Balance
'Plan 24' account.

0

Minimum monthly or
'Special Savings' account.

^i-arr*

— on term deposit

DUNCAN & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
R.R 1 Lower Ganges Road
SALT SPRING ISLAND 537-5587

